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THE SALT CORROSION OF TITANIM4 ALLOYS
AT ELEVATED TEMPERATUES

ABSTRACT

The corrosion of titanium by salt below 110OF is an overall oxide-
tion process that proceeds by the following steps: (1) chloride
salt reacts with titanium and surface oxides with the liberation
of chlorine; (2) chlorine attacks titanium metal; and (3) titanium
chlorides oxidize. The reaction is sustained by (a) diffusion of
salt into the oxide layer and (b) continued regeneration of chlorine.
Accelerated attack above llOOF is the result of a liquid salt phase
that forms and improves contact between alloy and corrodent.

The attack of stressed super-alpha titanium alloys, processed below
the beta transus, is centered in the grain boundaries. Alloys pro-
cessed at higher temperatures corrode more extensively and crack
transgranularly indicating that alloy partitioning occurs and
results in thermal sensitization. Chlorine is the primery cracking
agent.

The extent of the damage contributing to stress failure can be re-
duced by procensing alloy- containing minimum amotrits of hydrogen,
at low temperatures.

Certain minor alloy additions, notably 0.2 percent palladitu and
0.1 percent yttrium, slightly improve the resistance of the base
alloys to salt. Carefully applied, adherent, non-porous aluminum
and nickel plates, although susceptible to mechanical damage, pro-
vide adequate protection of stressed super-alpha titanium alloys
below I000F.
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The corrosion of -titanium by aIt at- eevated temperttuLes asS first-
reported as a result of investigating an occasional loss in ductility
observed after creep testing a particular titanium alloy, When speoi-
mans were machined after creep testing to remove about two mils from
the surface, no loss in duotility was evident. This surface phenomena
was at first explained as "omega embrittlement. Subsequent work
showed that failure was due to salt corrosion. Traces of salt were
identified on the fractured surface of a specimen by means of x-ray
diffraction techniques. The salt was traced to fingerprints as
indicated by their characteristic pattern.

Realizing the potential damage that could be caused by salt corrosion,
several laboratories began research work on this problem. Some of
the results of this work were published in a cooperative effort by
four of the titanium producers and Pratt and Whitney Aircraft Company
in 1957(1). Although considerable information is available on the
corrosion behavior of titanium in molten salts W in aqueous salt
solutions, few eports such as V17 Report No. 88' ± and WADD Technical
Report 60-191(2) contain information on the dry salt corrosion of
titanium and titanium alloys at elevated temperatures.

T•L Report No. I8 showed that all titanium alloys produced prior to
the middle of 1957 are vulnerable In varying degrees to salt corrosioni
at high temperatures. The nature and extent of the damage caused by
salt corrosion is a function of the load, time, and temperature. The
salt attacks the grain boundaries and produces sizeablo pits, at above
about 750F, which are precursors of the stroes corrosion cracking of
titanium alloys. This action decreases the cross-sectional area and
produces nutches which markedly decrease the tensile ductility. Rapid
general corrosion of unstressed ssmples !n intimate contact with
sodium chloride was reported for tempe)raturas above 110OF.

Some data supported the expectation thet anodife• films would retard
thecorrosion, but WADD technical Report 60-191%21 shows the pro-
tection of the oxide film to be lost ix. timae by direct reaction with
the chloride salt. The incubation period for crack initiation depen.ds
upon the thickness of the oxide film and on temperature and stress.
The reaction is accelerated when coaro3ion products lower the melting
point of salb, flux away the oxide film, and form a liquid layer on
the metal surface. After the oxide film is eliminated the corrosion
process is basically electrolytic.

(1) Numbers in parenthesis identify references appended to this
report.
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Sthan would ncirmally be encoputered* At the-present time, no serviee
f•ailure *as be attributed to salt corosiaons n-or are there anr-Vxon

applications within the stress and temperature ranges Uhere failures
vvuld be expected* The alloys being produced are limited by their high

Stemperature mechanical and strength properties, particularly creep,, but
S~not by salt corrosion.,/

S~As now performance frontiers are sought$ however, the demands increase

! •for materials to withstand operation at increasing~ly higher texpera-
S~ture and stress levels. Super-alpha and host-treated aloha-beta alloys,
S~having favorable high-temperature mechanical and strength properties,
S~have been developed recently. However, the high-temperature applioa-

tions of these now alloys may be limited by their vulnerability to salt
S~corrosion.

The Bureau of Aeronautics, Department of the Navy recognized the
seriousness of this problem and awarded Crucible Steel Company of
America Contract N~as 60-6004-c to conduct a research study on the
salt corrosion phenomena. Tbis research program, based on our
proposal ML-59-30, dated 28 Ma-y 1959, had the following objectives.

1. To study the nature and mechanism of the corrosion and crooking
of titanium by salt at elevated temperatures.

S2. To evaluate the performance characteristios of the newer titanium
alloys, especially Ti-SAl-!M-lV, Ti-12Zr-U•l, and Ti-.8AI-8Zr-I
(Cb + To), under conditions which may result in salt corrosion
and crooking.

3, To apply coatings for salt corrosion resistanoe.

4. To study the influence of procassing and alloying in an effort to
minimize salt damage at high temperature and stress levels,

These objectives were pursued by combining a fundamental study of the
hot salt corrosion phenomena to provide a basis for suggest ing means of
increasing the corrosion resistance of titanium-base materials with an
investigation of coatings and specila processing designed to protect
titanium against salt corrosion at elevated temperature and stress,

II KY AN __CIMI

This report describes research conducted hder the Bureau of Aeronautics,
Department of the Navy, Contract NOes 60-6004-c, The objectives of this
program wer-e to study the basic salt corrosion phenomena, and means forminimezng the damage caused by salt on the super-alpha titanium alloys
at elevated temperatures s
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The .... i..i -O-Y-f ZOi---•i6on-d-the-products of reaction were estib-
lished. The reaction requires oxygen or a reducible oxide, and is
aacelerated by certain oxides. Chlorine Is an importan reaction.product; it attacks titanium readilyT and is recycled by the oxidation
of the titanium salts. Consequently, a trace of chloride salt can

produce extensive damage. The damage is a direct fmnction of time,
temperature and stress level. Evidence was also found of a liquid
corrosion phase above about 110OF which is coincident with a marked
increase in general salt corrosion.

In the super-alpha alloys and Ti-6A1-4V (C120AV), the threshold for
general salt attack occurred at 800F. Application of stress reduced
this threshold attack to 600F. The upper temperature limit for stress
corrosion was found to be alloy dependent, i.e., 800F for Ti-6A1-4V,
900F for Ti-BA1-lMo-lV and above 1000F for Ti-12Zr-7AI. Stress does
not appear to accelerate general attack or promote stress corrosion
cracking above these temperatures. The rate of attack is then tem-
perature dependent.

In the study of processing effects, it was discovered that the super-
alpha alloys could be sensitized to both aqueous stress corrosion
cracking, and to elevated temperature salt attack, by prior excessively
high-tomperatura exposures. As a corollary to this effect, improved
resistance to salt attack was obtained by laboratory processing at
temperatures below the recrystallization temperatures. Evidence to
date indicates that high-tempersture sensitization in titanium alloys
microscopic secondary phase.

Of the numerous surface treatments and coatings tested, nickel plating
and aluminum coating--both dip and flame spray--offered the best pro-
tection against salt attack, When applied with a minimum thickness
of 0.002 inches, protection was obtained to 1000F. Nickel-plated, as
well as aluminum-coated, material suffered a decrease in room tempera-
ture fatigue strength which, however, we believe may be remedied by
development of improved techniques for surface preparation and coating.

111. RECOIONDATIM FOR FUTME WORK

The results of this exploratory investigation on the problem of ele-
vated temperature corrosion in titanium alloys has yielded further
information on the nature and mechanism of the corrosion phenomena.
In addition, the discovery that titanium alloys can be "sensitizedP
by excessively high temperature exposures is likewise of basic Impor-
tance. These results together with findings an the special alloying
phase of this report strongly suggest the following areas of study
for a solution to the salt corrosion problem:
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1. A f••damental study to elucidate further the role and signifca~cee
of the liquid corrosion phase.

2. The composition, nature, and role of the metallurgical phases In-
volved in the sensitizing phenomena. Since all of the stud esto
date indicate this phenomena to be associated with alloy partition-
ing and the formation of a fine secondary phase, a study of the
phenomena would necessarily include electron micrography and
electron probe analyses,

3. A theoretical and empirical study of individual and multiple alloy-
ing elements to catalogue their effects on the corrosion phenomena.
Here, theoretical consideration of alloy additions would Include
deoxidation capacity, electrochemical nobility, and atomic size of
both the metal addition and its oxide.

4. The application of these and previous findings for the development
of additional salt resistance in the important current and new
titanium alloys.

IV, LITERATURE SURVEY

The literature was surveyed for the most part from 1950 to the present.
* Primary importance was placed upon Titanium Abstract Bulletin, Crerar

Metals Abstracts, Chemical Abstracts, and the ASM Review of Metal
Literature as reference sources. The original articles were consulted
when available, but in the case of foreign language articles reliance
was usually placed upon the abstracts for an understanding of the text.

With t ,)exception of THL Report No. 88(1) and WADM Technical Report
60-191 ), there is little published information directly related to
the problem of the dry salt corrosion of titanium at elevated tempera-
ture and stress. A series of articles is available on the corrosion
of titanium by molten salts and these will be discussed later. Articles
on the corrosion testing of titanium in aqueous salt systems were ex-
cluded from consideration except in those few cases where stress
corrosion cracking was of primary importance. It would be well to
begin by examining the state of the art as it applies to the hot salt
corrosion of metals other than titanium before entering Into the
titanium corrosion problem.

A. Salt Corrosion of Metals Other Than Titanium

Previous investigators of salt corrosion were concerned almost ex-
clusively with the effects of molten salts upon metals. Under these
conditions there is limited access of oxygen to the metal surface, and
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. many--ses t-e-vapors above the malt baths are more corrosive thanSthe salt btItself.

A recent paper deals with the rapid Intergranular attack of 18-8
stanled s eels bt oxygen and dry sodium chloride at elevated teon-iDerature•; The corrosion process Involves the migration or oxTgen

Sand metal vapor to the metal surface where they apparently react with
So~hr.omium or chromium oxide in the steel to form a non-protective

sodium chlorate containing scale. Chromium carbide In the grain
boundaries accelerates intergranuJar attack. Stress appears to have
only a minor influence on the rate of reaction.

* Several studies were made on the corrosion of metals in fused alkali
halides. Inoonel electrodes are found to be only slightly attacked
by fused sodium chloride-potassium chloride at 150OF unless the bath
is made alkaline. Hoy&Ter, very large amounts of alkali depress
electrode destruction &). Russian investigators showed the rate of
corrosion of iron increases with temperature in molten carnallite
(KCI.MAC1 2 6H2 O) dehydrated with dry hydrogen chloride, whereas, the
rate deceabes in molten carnallite dehydrated with ammonium chloride5 .
Gurovioh~tlstudied the oorrosian of nickel, copper, and several steels
in molten potassium, sodium, and lithium chlorides and fouind that
corrosion inozeases for the same metals with the following order of
the cation radius: LI'l JCl> )KCI. (The reverse order was found to
hold true for titanium.)613O Electrochemical studies of nickel,
copper, and iron versus a platinum electrode in fused alkali halides
show the galvanic corrosion to be smaller than the actual corrosion
of the metal by jq fused salt. The ratio of both types is influenced
by the salt ions ,.

The corrosion of nickel-base superalloys by potassium oblorid98 nd
lithium fluoride was studied at temperatures of 1600 to 1900F? 8.
Oxygen was necessary for corrosion to occur, but stress serves mainly
to rupture specimens already weakened by severe intergranular attack.
The salt prevented the formation of a protective oxide film and the
oxide corrosion products differed from those normally formed in the
absence of salt.

Investigations on the compatibility of metals with fused fluoride
salts show that protective films are fluxed away by molten fluor a
exposing the metal surface to an accelerated attack by the saltstil.

Gurovich(10)aloo investigated the corrosion of nickel, copper, dur-
alumin, and some steels in molten nitrates of lithium, sodium, and
potassium. The metals were found to lose weight through solution and
gain weight through scaling. Colored surface films were obtained.
The cation radius does not have as decided an effect an the rate of
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gation oondtted in molten alkali halide.b .g

The resistance or sixty-five cast iron-niekel-chromium alloys to
coorosion in moltpieutral heat treating salts was studied by Taek-
son and La ChancelJI. Intergranular corrosion along carbide networks
is found to be more severe than metal loss by solution.

The effects of molten boron oxide on high-temperature alloys were

studied. Some alloy constituents such as titanium at law aooentra-
tion levels reduce alloy resistance to molten boron oxide( 1-).

Smith(l3,l 41,l)and his co-workers showed selective leaching of alloy-
ing elements to be a predominant aspect of the corrosion of nickel
base materials in molten sodium hydroxide. Subsurface porosity
develops into a maze of channels which in most cases travel through
the bulk of the material. Several review and survey articles are
available which are idioa ive of the interest in the fused hydroxide
corrosion of metals(1V17,14.

B. Hiah Temperature Properties of Titanium and Titanium Allo.s

Several articles are avallable which provide information on the high
temperature properties of titanium and titanium alloys( 19,20,21.22,23).
Information on the high temperature properties of these materials may
be of value for comparison purposes in the testing program. THL Report
No. 82 also presents an extensive bibliography on the subject.

C. Oxidation of Titaniumu

Since hot salt corrosion appears to be an oxidation process which pro-
ceeds by first destroying the normally protective oxide film, informa-
tion on the oxidation of titanium is important.

The oxidation of titanium proceeds by two mechanisms: (1) the fop
tion of a surface film, and (2) diffusion of oxide into the metal ff .
Phase boundary reactions are the rate controlling factors In the
initial stages of oxidation, tin time the rate of diffusion through
the oxide scale gains control(05)' The corrosion occurs in stages
involving ohemisorption, penetration of oxygen by •isorption into
the metal lattice, diffusion of oxygen in titanLumt D, and the
apparent diffusign of titanium ions outward through the layers of
titantp dioxide 25). The diffusion processes are not fully under-
stood•L7). The speed of heating and the press 8wf oxygen also exert
a strong Influence on the oxidation of titaniu:;.

Kofstad and Euuffe( 2 6 )studied earlier work on the oxidation rate of
titanium to explain the mathematical relationships that exist between
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t........... fe u d a slew,Slationship. Above 575F absorptionh oxygren beoemos noticqabe_ý=Aej
between about 650F and 1200F a cubic relationship holds, ftit oabvut

1300? to 1525? the relationship is paQabolc Fad from 1575F te i?-1F
it is linear. As oxygen absorpticc increased the study became more
difficult, but above 1750F the results Indicate a parabolic relation-
shipe

Sofstad291proposee the following mechanism for the oxidation of
titanium: the logarithmic rate law is Interpreted as oxide film
formation possibly governed by a Mott-type mechanism; the oubio rate
law is associated with the diffusion of oxygen into the titanium
metal; the parabolic rate law is related to the usual high temperature
mechanism as described by Wagner; and the linear rate law results from
cracks in the oxide scale brought about by stress.

The ultimate product of the high temperature oxidation of titanium is
the rutile modifiostion of titanium dioxide (TiO2 ), howevg• the
possibility of lower intermediate oxides exists. Trillat•O)found
that at temperatures of about 575F pad 750F and reduced oxygen pros-
sures of 5 x 10"3 mrm Hg and 2 x 10-4 mm 11g, respectively, titanium
monoxide (TiO) was formed, but in the same order at temperatures of
750F and 1025F and at the same low oxygen pressures the products are
natase and rutile. Another investigation showed a colored corrosion

product, which resembled titanium sesquloxide (T1i20,) and titanium
triox de (TiO ), to form as a film on titanium in -air at around
I475FM3O). AA examination of the inner porous layers of titanium
samples annealed at about 1475P, 1825F, and 2200F showed them to con-
sist of titanium monoxide, titanium sesquioxide, and titani dioxide;
the outer layer of titanium dioxide has a rutile structurefIss.

A recent Russian investigation showed moist air to be less corrosive
than dry air below 1300F, but at higher temperatures moist air was
more corrosive. The investigator attributed the sharp increase in
corrosion rate above 1300¥ o dissociation of water vapor and its
effect upon the reaotionL3 2 ).

The oxidation behavior of titanium is summed up in the abstracts of
a recently published article133) Some of the aspects of the oxidation
of titanium are:

1. Effect of temperature - rapid oxidation above 1300?.

*Centigrade temperatures have been converted to their approximate
Fahrenheit equivalents for consistency in this report.
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2. Ef'fect of pressure - a minimum oxidation rate exists at a
certain pressure for a given temperature,

3. "Whisker" formation on the oxidized surface - maximum
development apparently correlates with the above pressure
effect.

4i. Effect of nitrogen in air - its oxidation inhibiting effect
is much stronger than that which could be attributed to
dilution.

!5. Effect of alloying elements - aluminum, oolumbium, tantalum,
and tungsten decrease the oxidation rate, and tin increases
it. Columblum, tantalum, and tungsten, however, do not pro-
duce the important oxidation-inhibiting action expected by
the theory stressing the importance of unoccupied oxygen
sites in the rutile lattice.

6. Diffusion - titanium diffusion through the oxide layer plays
a much more important part in the oxidation process than is
currently believed.

D. Hot Salt Corrosion of Titanium

P Published information on the hot salt corrosion of titanium falls into
two categories--the corrosion and cracking of titanium by dry salt and
corrosion and pyrosol formation in fused salts. Corrosion in fused
salts usually occurs at a higher temperature with limited access of
oxygen; corrosion by dry salt occurs above about 600F and in the
presence of a large excess of oxygen (air).

1. Dry Salt Corrosion of Titanium at Elevated Temperat-ure and
Stress

A report on the dry salt corrosion of titanium alloys at ele-
vated temperatures and stress was prepared by the four major
titanium producers and Pratt and Whitney Aircraft and issued
as TXR Report No. 88 in November 1957tl # All of the alloys
reported in this publication are vulnerable in varying degrees
to salt corrosion at elevated temperatures with the extent of
the damage dependent upon the load, time and temperature.
Stress corrosion cracking Per se is reported above 600F; rapid
general corrosion of unstressed samples occurs above 11001.
The report proposes the following mechanism to account for the
hot salt corrosion of titanium:
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MC +- Ti-.0..... . s+ T0 -- or

b. 2NaCl 4 Ti ÷ To 2 +* jt 2  No TIO5 4 Ti0al

(2) TiCl 2 + 02 = TO + al-
(3) Ti + Cl = TiCl

2 2
Microscopic examination of a sample of Ti-75A a few minutes
after removal from a furnace in which the sample was held for
two hours at 11OOF revealed corrosion pits filled with a black
substance. As the specimen cooled, rapid liquefication of
this black substance occurred and was followed by the evolution
of a gas. The above items are consistent withthe chemistry of
titanium dichloride. At high temperatures titanium dichloride
should react with the oxygen in the air to yield titanium
dioxide and free chlorine, however, attempts to detect chlorine
in the corrosion studies failed in the presence of pure sodium
chloride. Gas having the color and odor of chlorine was ob-
served when the solid corrosion product, resulting from the
high temperature exposure of titanium to a mixture of sodium
chloride and an acidic oxide, was broken apart. Acidic oxides
were reported to secolerate tho hot salt corrosion of titanium,
but the specific effect of the oxides on the corrosion mechanism
is in doubt. The presence of oxygen or a reducible oxide is
necessary for continuation of the reaction mechanism. For this
reason there was no attack of titanium samples by sodium chloride
in experiments conducted under high vacuum or argon atmospheres.
However, the concentration of oxygen was found to have little
effect on the rate of corrosion. Sodium chloride may not react
with titanium dioxide in the absence of titanium metal, but the
protection afforded by a dense adherent film of titanium dioxide
is not sufficient to protect the metal from hot salt corrosion.

Work done at Armour Research Foundation showed that film pro-
tsatiwn is lost by diree i hemical reaction of the chloride
salt with the oxide filmc J. After elimination of the film,
sodium chloride and titanium react electrochemically to form
titanium diebloride. According to the proposed mechanism,
the dichloride disproportionates to form the tri- and tetra-
chlorides which depress the melting point of the salt layer
adjacent to the metal to form a liquid salt mixture. The
corrosion rate is proportional to the amount of fused salt
present.

2. Corrosion of Titanium in Fused Salts

Most of the related work which may shed light on the salt
corrosion of titanium was performed in molten sodium chloride
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by-Straumanis and his associates(' 4 t"u 4 I)_ It was f ond
that titanium corrodes quickly under the surface of molten

sodium chloride in the presence of air, The observed proaees
is an oxidation in which oxygen diffuses through the malt and
dissolves in the metal. At a concentration of 6.2 weight per
cent oxygen the surface layer breaks off and disperses itself
in the melt. The separation of the surface layer of TiO from
the metal gives rise to the observed rapid corrosion. Tie
weight lose vs ge d the rate vs temperature relationships
are both linear - ,'3 The chief corrosion products are a
dispersion of titanium metal in the molten salt (p7zosols)
mixed with titanium oxides. The liquid mixtme is dark gray,
but appears blue-black in the solid state. Small amounts of
white-to-yellowish oxides, which appear on the surface of the
salt bath, consist mainly of titanium dioxide. Progressively
less corrosion occurs in potassium, sodium, and lithium
chloride melts. The most severe corrosion was noted in molten
equimolar mixtures of sodium chloride and sodium fluoride (36).
At higher temperatures lower chlorides of titanium are formed,
possibly by the reaction of the pyrosols with the melt accord-
ing to the reaction

Ti + 3 NaCI = TiCl.3 + 3 Na

The sodium partiallyevaporates at working temperatures of
1650F and greater 37). The pyrosols hae b used to coat
ceramic and metal objects with titanium:T58,SJ.

Of twenty metal chlorides tested only the chlorides of iron,
nickel, copper, cobalt, and cadmium were found to promote the
corrosion of titanium in fused salt. The reaction appears to
occur as follows:

Ti + 3 CuCl = 3 Cu + TiC1 3

TI + 2 CuCl = 2 Cu + TiClI

In time, a white vapor, from the hydrolysis or oxidation of
titanium tetrachloride, appears abfmthe melt and suggests
the following reactions take place

3 TiCI 2 = Ti + 2 TiCl 3

4 TiC13  Ti + 3 TiCI1

Measurements of the electrochemical potential of a cell con-
sisting of titanium encased in a porous alumina diaphragm;
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sodium chloride, potassium chloride, or an equimolar mixture of
the two salts; and platinum were made at temperatures of I475? F
and 1650F. An em.tf of about 0.*V was oonsistentl7 measured
in the presence of a vacuum or inert gas. In the presence of
air, oxygen, or water vapor, e.mof.'s of 1.42-1.53V were ob-
served. It was presumed that cathodic depolarization was
responsible for the change and that the net overall reaction
shown be ow results in the formation of titanium tetra-
chloridel417.

Ti + 4 Na + 02 = Ti4+ +2 Na2 0, or,

Ti + 4 NaCl + 02 = TiCl • + 2 Na2 0

Kreye and Kellogg( 4 2)discussed the equilibrium that exists be-
tween titanium metal, titanium dichloride, and titanium tri-
chloride in sodium chloride-potassium chloride melts. In the
temperature range of 1300-1475F divalent titanium makes up
87-91 percent of the total titanium dissolved in the salt; the
remainder of the dissolved metal with the exception of less
than one percent as tetravalent titanium is trivalent titanium.
The equilibrium constant for the reaction

TiCl 3 (NaCl-KCl melt) + jTio(C) = 3/2TiCI 2 (NaCl-KCl melt)

is apparently a function of the total titanium concentration
in the melt. These 'esugts are in agreement with the findings
of Mellgren and Opie4 3)who found 78-93 percent of divalent
titanium in sodium chloride-strontium chloride melts between
1200 and 1475F. Varying the solvent composition in this case
markedly affects the equilibrium. The amount of divalent
titanium in the melt decreases vvith increasing sodium chloride
content.

Dean, etal(1 ,45)showed that the relationship bbtween log
TiCl 3 /TiCl 2  and the sodium content of the bath is linear

for a constant titanium content of the bath and discussed the
mechanism of titanium deposition from fused sodium chloride.

Skinner and Ruehrwein(406 determined the equilibrium in the
reaction of titanium with sodium chloride. The following
reaction is found to proceed to a measureable extent at tem-
peratures of 2575 to 3325F:

2 NaCl(g) + Ti(c) = 2 Na(g) + TiCl 2 (g)

Approximate thermodynamic calculations show that titanium di-
chloride is the only titanium chloride present in an appreciable
amount#
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Keinezek and~ Heoameko47 -peet---h-ed
the titanium diehloride-sodium chloride system* "ue etteot c1
point occurs at l121F and 50 weight percent of titanium, A
periteotic reaction at 1165F results in the formation of
NaCl.TiC12. Another compound, 2NaC1.TiC1 2 decomposes In the
solid stae et 1018F.

An investigation of the equilibrium between titanium, titanium
tetrachloride, and titan-um dichloride revealed that the
reaction of titanium with titanium tetraehloride begins at
650F to form titanium dichloride, and that the decomposition
of titanium die h ide to titanium and titanium tetrachloride
begins at 120OF'4"OJ.

E. Fusion Products of Sodium Compounds and Titanium Oxides

Conjeauda(W9made a study of the condensation products of titania vapor
on single crystals of heated halides. The thin films of titanium di-
oxide when condensed on crystals of sodium chloride, potassium chloride,
sodium iodide, and potassium iodide and heated above EX2F show, by
electron diffraction techniques, polycrystslline patterns that do not
correspond to anataRe, rutile or brookite. Conjeaud believed that an
orthotitanate or acid titanate is formed as the reaction pr*duct.
Thermodynamic calculations, presented in another section of this
report, also indicate that sodium titanate is a key product in the
corrosion of titanium by salt at elovated tomperatuxes.

The Bureau of Mines provided data on the hegt pftents and heas cap-
acities of Na TiO , Na Ti.05, and Noa TIl 051J. These ýompcunds
are prepared 9y hPatini te a stoiohiogetHi5 amounts of sodium -arbonate
and titanium dioxide in a platinum orucible at 1650 to 2000F for
several hours with constant pumping to remove the carbon dir-xide. X-ray
examination proved the crystalline character of th' prepared materials,
but no data were available for checking the different patterna.

X-ray powder photographs taken by Barblan(52) indicate that Na 2 Ti. 0
has a structure similar to that of Na Ti 2 0 V but has a smaller -uAt7

cell. Nao TiO evidently has a different type of structure. Rotation
photograpis thken around the C-axis of Na 2 Ti,05€ show the unit cell
contains eight molecules of' NaoTM20• with thi "following dimensions:
a, 43.L9; b, 16.66; a, 3.80R; • '3.42. A structure of linked
octahedra similar to vanadium peitoxide is suggested.

The formation of sodium titanates from sodium carbonate and titanium
dioxide starts with the decomposition of sodium carbonate and diffusion
of the resulting sodium oxide into the titanium, dioxide. The titanate
forms in the solid phase as the culmination of a series of interactions
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-.. ..... -- . - -•-o idsa durin- which the ohemical and phya l a_ -
ties change gradually with time and temperature The Ini.l a•
of the reaction has a metatitanate oompositine 1probabl7 a z 'tfia*$de
corresponding to a Na O.•IO ) regardless of the ultimate produeti-bidt
mixtures of different a propo;tions form the metatitanate only at teM-
peratures .hiher than those needed for the formation of the other
compounds•

The generally accepted ILug points for the compounds were reported
by Washburn and Bumting?)0and are as follows: NaoTO0, 1886?;
Na Ti •O, 1805F; and Na2 Ti 3 0, 2062F. Budnikov ana Trsvyas'ki55)

* reported melting points of 2966F for Na Ti 0 and 18817 for NasTi Oh.
They found no evidence for the existenoc 3 7 of Na TIO and NagTlO
by thermal analysis in a range of' from 100 to 55 mgle ýereent of
titanium dioxide.

Lux(56)investigated the equilibrium in the Na20-TiO system and found
that Na Ti 0 is less basic than NsoTi 2 0o in ;t•Qtectic mixture
(614 moli pgrgent of titanium dioxidi and31805Fo51) and decomposes to
soluble N O-N•a TiO and an insoluble TiO2 -rich product according to
the following r9oations:

2 Na2 Ti 2 05= No2TiO3 + Na2 Ti 3 07

3 Na2 TiO3 =2 Na2 0 + Na2 Ti 3 0 7

In addition to the compounds already mentioned, a number of sodium
titanates of a variet oompositions have been reported in the
literature. Viltange 15 reported the preparation of Nao TiO.by
heating spfm peroxide and titanium dioxide in the solid 4state.
Biohowsky > )reported the formation of Na TI 0 and Na Ti.O0 by
heating titanium carbide, titanium nitridN 3 axd sodiu7 chrtonate
below the melting point of sodium carbonate. Sodium cyanide is
formed quantitatively during this reaction and is removed by distil-
lation at 2730F. If either Na,Ti4 TI, or Na2Ti 6 reset with water
Na2 TiO 6 0 and sodium hydroxide arP 7fornsd.s Nao Ti6011 is reported
to be qute stable. The existence of Na TiO, NaT 0 aand N 2 Ti0•
were dete pýj by reacting titanium dioxile 4withB 5 4 soditum , 5 11
hydroxide . NaHiO3 is also reported as a product of this reaotion

Reaction was reported between a titanium crucible containing a high
chrom$ m slag and a flux of sodium peroxide and sodium carbonate at
l0OO0(61J. The reaction was sufficiently exothermic to transform the
metal to the coicular Pructurp Cf ;.td titanium,
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F2 ltrus Corosion Graqk1.nj of Titanium #ad Z&itai Allova

S:In addition to causing general corrosion of an istzeasu-a.4 s l,1 "
a-Jodium chloride is also reported to cause cracking of tit-antumaosI
under stress at elevated temperatures. All of the oommercial alloys

r that were tested are susceptible to orackin- above certain tempera-
tures (600F) and stresses (about 30,000 psi in air In the presence
'of sodium chloride. Neither the limits of the corrosion reaction nor
the mechanism has been established, however, the reaction has been
shown to be dependent upon stress, temperature, and time and appears
to be a m of stress-corrosion cracking attributed to sodium
chloridef .

Titanium is, in general, fairly resistant to stress corrosion( 6 2' 63).
Stress corrosion cracking has been observed in only a few environments.
The most notable of these environments is anhydrous (less than 1.5
percent of water) red fuming nitric acid. Furthermore, corrosiNay
proceed with the occurrence of an explosive pyrophoric reaction ).
The pyrophoric reaction is not, apparently, associated with stress
corrosion cracking but depends on the amount of water and nitrogen
dioxide present in the acid(65%). The extent of corrosion and the
tendency for a pyrophoric reaction to occur increases with increasing
nitrogen dioxide concentration and decreases with increasing water
concentration in the system: nitric acid-nitrogen dioxide-water.
These variables also control the formation of a dark co~qVg of finely
divided titanium which preceeds theA pyrophoric reaction' 0 0 '.

Several cases of stress-corrosion cracking have been reported in the
presence of small amounts of hydrochloric acid, but all of these
cases involve a TI-5A1-2.5Sn alloy. The alloy, stressed to 90 percent
of the prop9'tlonal limit, failed in 10 weight percent hydrochloric
acid at 95F 670. Cracking resulted from selective attack of the beta
phase and propagated along the grain boundaries. It was propoeed that
hydrogen formed at the local cathodes, embrittling the alloy, and con-
tributing to its failure. The Ti-SAI-2.5fn alloy developed extensive
cracks at the welded joints after immersion in a chlorinated hydro-
carbon containing 0.017 percent of free hydrochloric acid at 700F.
The cracks were usually tranagranular and had a decided tendency to
follow the rolling direction. A correlation appearedo exist between
the stress level and the susceptibility to crackingkO8).

The corrosion of titanium by molten cadmium is a special case of stress
corrosir7. cracking. If the cadmium is molten and the titanium oxide
film is ruptu--d the cadmium Denetrates i a;'grnularly. If the
titanium is under stress, cok-akig oaurs,°9..
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The aseeptibilit to salt corrosion can be readfed bit vae.-f"r
b"OW1'QD-QV sev h at high temperatures.* Anrodie coat1In 5 - -

i rrosia resistance to titanium at laV tempera-ur hil_ e b4h ta2U
or ceramic coatings seem best suited for.high temperature-appt.a-

* tions. Electroplated metal coatings do not form satisfactorily on
Stitanium =loan proper surface treatments are firsat performed to
provide an oxide-free surface essential for the adhesion of the deposit.

*Sprayed metal coatings tend to be porous and may not provide the
desired degree of resistance. Evaporated metal coatings (metal from
an electrically heated filament deposits in an inert atmosphere) have
low porosity, but the initial investment in coating equipment is high.
Titanium alloys have not been coated satisfactorily with ceramic coat-
Ings because the metal tends to oxi ize and become embrittled when
the ceramic is fused on the surfacel70). Nevertheless, developments
in each of the above areas make them worth considering for protecting
titanium-base alloys from salt corrosion.

1. Anodizina of Titanium

Titanium hqs been anodized in boric(I, cl rmic (72), nitric(73)
perchlorict71), phosphoric sad ulfuric?71,75j acid solu-
tions, and in potassium hydroxide'72) and borax%72 solutions.
A rutile costing forms in boric and perchlorlc acids while '?71
sulfuric acid the costing is a mixture of rutile and anatase
These coatings offer some protection against corrosion in the
absence of fluoride salts in aqueous solutions, however, it is
doubtful that they would provide adequate protection against
salt corrosion at high temperatures.

Electrolysis of titanium in a O.lN potassium chloride to.gtion
at about 12V gives a thixotropic hydrous oxide co-t.ng., .
Anodization wa accomplished in a fused salt electrolyte at
about •• I-7.

Cathodic hydridation gives titanium a hydride film (TIHE)
which, apparently protects it from attack by up wgight
percent of hydrochloric acid at room temperaturell

2, Metallic Ooatings for Titanium

Titanium oan be eleej p ed witd1geh metal aasbbrass,
hromiw(79, copper .sa , gold U'', niekel(SO,81), platinum,

silver(LO), and zinc 21by conventional plating techniques. A
large amount of patent literature exists on the subject of the
electroplating of titanium. Plating is generally ascomplished
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by conventional means and the major difference inek pabqnat
are the methods of treating the saMle pior to ealto -f•• .
The pr•-treatment is te1e1.7 to -pP"vie --a -s.uar.r&e -veth,.
the metal being plated adheres readily.. - Refeoen te .om . ,
the patents is given inb bibliography ahoving 1patehn- ors
date, and metal ooatingAUo.0 .

Adherent metal coatings can also be formed chemically by do-
positing a metal which is eleotronegative to the base metal.
This chemic ,roceessi Ipt~esd "electroless" plat• s s

o emic o nickel P*,, nickel-phosphoroust°1, tin •,
and zinc-o) have been formed by this method.

Coatings of molybdenum have been applied to titanium by spray
and vapor-deposition methods. The wear-resistant coat N 912
does not change the microstructure of the titanium base ,0,91,92)

3. Ceramic Coat ings for Titanium

In an article which discusses potential applications for enamels
and ceramic coatings in the aircraft industry It is stated that
coatings for use up to 1500F would be required to prevent gas
absorption and protect the titanium metal from corrosion. The
development of such coatings should be simplified by the fact
that cnan i used for sheet steels can be readily applied to
titanlumm 0). Other coatings designed for use in the iireraft
industry, such as a soda-boron-aluminate glass qe'91 4 and a
sodium silicate-cobalt oxide-nickel oxide base095, have been
developed. These coatings, applied by dipping, spraying, and
other means, are annealed before use, and are said to be resis-
tant to rapid temperature changes, distortion, corrosion,
erosion, and moisture encountered in engine and airplane parts.

Heat and oxidation resistant coatings have been formed by oxide
systems which form titanates. Oxides of ma-gne~um, zinc, and
beryllium have been used in this respect(.97). i,

A carbide coating formed by heating titanium in pure hydro-
carbon vapor at 1400 to 1OOF and covered with a layer of
carbon is cited as reducing the oxidation of titanium alloys
heated in air at 1400 to 1650F' 9".

Ammonia nitriding, reported as improving the creep-rupture
properties of titanium alloys in the 100-1200F range, improves
the oxidation resistance of the metal at 1200F as wel its
resistance to boiling sulfuric and hydrochloric aoidsabm,.
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1. Thermodynamic Cnsideratips

The free energy changes for a number of reactions pertinent
to this investigation are shown as a function of temperature
in Figures 1 through 4.

Figure 1 shows the free energy-temperature relationships for
resotions of compounds of titanium and oxygen. This figure
indicates that the following reactions are important to an
investigation of the corrosion mechanism:

A F Rea ct ion _(•Oal)

Ti(s) * 0 2(g) = TiO2 (s) -203.7 -182.45

Ti(s) + j0 2(g) TiO(s) -.12.45 .

TiO(3) 1-0~j2(g) TiO 2(s) - L-81.00

Ti02 (s) * Ti(s) = 2Ti0(s) - 20.9 - 20.05

Figure 2 shows the free energy-temperature relationships for
reactions of compounds of titanium, oxygen, and chlorine. In
this case the reactions important to the corrosion mechanism
are:

&F Reaction (keel)
144oF13O

Ti(a) + 012 (g) = TiCi 2(i) -105.0 -88.3

TiC1 2 (s) + j0 2 (g) = TiO(s) + C12 (g) - 7.45 -12.95

2TiO(s) + C12 (g) = TiC12 (a) + Ti02 (a) - 83.8 -68.25

TiC1 2 (s) + 0 2 (g) = TiC2(s) + 012(g) - 98.7 -94(15

It is seen that the chlorination of the monoxide to form the
dichloride and dioxide has a greater thermodynamic probability
than does the oxidation of the dichloride to the monoxide and
chlorine.

1
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Figure 3 shows the free energy-temperature relationships for
reactions of compounds of titanium, oxygen, chlorine$ and sodium
and illustrates the thermodynam.c incompatib$4ty- of 'titanium
dichloride and sodium oxides as corrosion produets.

AV Reaction_ jkcal)
U011F 13LLOF

Ti(s).2NvCI(n)+IO 2 (g)--TICl 2 ()+Na O(s) - 4I. ÷ 9.01

Ti(s)+2NGCl(s)+0 2 (g)--TiC1 2 (s)+Na 2 O2 (s) - 47.00 - 32.00

T 2 (s)+Na 2 0(s)=TiO(s)+2NsCl(a) -101e41 -110.26

TiCl2 (s)÷Na2O(s)--T÷02(s)÷2NaCl(s) -185.10 -183.35

Figure 4 shows the free energy-temperature relationships for
reactions which form sodium titanate. It is seen that the
most favorable ultimate corrosion products below 875F are
sodium titanate, titanium dioxide, and chlorine. There is a
thermodynamic probability that chlorine will react with sodium
titanate above 875F to form titanium dioxide and sodium chloride.

4F Reaction kcal)
440F 134OF

2NaCl(s)÷2Ti(s)÷3/202 (g)=TiCl (s)+Na 2 TiO3 (s) -460.7 -214.[5

2NaCl(s)÷2Ti(s)+202 ( g)--TiO(s)+Na 2 Ti0 3 (s).C312(g) -468.15 -227.40

2NaCl(s)+2Ti(s)+5/202 (g)--TiO 2 (s)+Na 2 Ti0 3 (s)+C÷l 2 (g) -559.-40 -308.60

2NaCl(s)+Ti0 2( 0)+0 2 (g)=Na21Ti0 3 (s)÷Cl 2 (g) -152.00 + 56.30

Although thermodynamic considerations favor the formation of
sodium titanate, titanium dioxide, and chlorine, it is likely
that other compounds will be identified among the corrosion
products because of the corrosion mechanism and differences
in the reaction rates.

2. Corrosicn Mechanism

a. The Role or O2Xien or' a Reduoible Oxide

An earlier experiment performed in this laboratory demon-
strated the need for oxygen or a reducible oxide to maintain
the corrosion reaction. A mixture of titanium dioxide and
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sodium chloride were welded (in vacuum) in a one-inch
thick block of titanium alloy Ti-5Al-2j8n (AllOAT) that
was subsequently rolled at 1500F to 1 inch and held for
100 hours at 900?. The sectional pieces showed the familiar
corrosion product and demonstrated that titanium dioxide
can support the reaction. However, an adjacent cavity
(the control, containing only sodium chloride) indicated
that sodium chloride alone will not react with titanium.

b. The Reaction and Reaction Products

The reaction is apparently complex and gives rise to inter-
mediate reaction products, the nature of which depends upon
time and temperature. For example, if the unreacted salt
ia removed from a sample that was generously covered with
salt (originally applied as a slurry) and held at 1200F
for 24 hours, the reaction products are jet black. If, on
the other hand, a minimum amount of salt is used or if a
sample similar to the above sample is held for a longer
period of time (about 70 hours), the reaction products are
white or yellow-white. The products are layered and shown
by x-ray analysis to consiat of mixtures of sodium chloride
and titanium dioxide, with the sodium chloride concentration
decreasing in layers closer to the metal surface. In some
samples of the corrosion product, titanium monoxide has
also been identified by x-ray diffraction techniques.

The reaction products contain a substance that is strongly
hygroscopic. Placing some of the corrosion product in
water results in gas evolution, and the water gives an acid
reaction to litmus. Some of the black material takes on a
white to yellow-white appearance while much of it appears
to be quite stable. The following reactions are believed
to be responsible for the observed behavior.

TICl 2 + (x+l) H 20 =TiO xH 20 + 2HCl

Ti +(xl)H2 0 1 2 OxH 20 + H2
We have not been able to conclusively identify titanium
chlorides as corrosion products by physical means presumably
because of their instability in moist air. However, a
diffraction pattern has been obtained at Armour Research
Founidation which contains three lines which areeenwith the strongest lines for titanium dlohloride ttI1.V10Mn
The sample was obtained from a specimen that was corroded
by a low-melting chloride salt mixture.
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Chemical evidence for the presence of titanium dichloride
was obtained through the establishment of chlorine as a
product of the reaction. Air was passed at a. moderate rate
through a Vycor tube containing a strip of titanium sheet
coated with sodium chloride. A tube furnace was used to
heat the materials to about 12001. Chlorine was detected
in the exit gas passed through a gas-washing bottle con-
taining potassium iodide. The color from the liberated
iodine intensified as the run progressed. Since sodium
chloride should not oxidize under the above conditions, the
chlorine produced should have come from the oxidation of a
titanium chloride.

Sodium titanate, thermodynamically believed to be a logical
reaction product, has defied conclusive identification.
X-ray data are scant and led us to prepare samples of the
titrates by fusing stoichiometric proportions of sodium
carbonate and titanium dioxide at temperatures above 1950F.
The product from the mixture, corresponding to the formula
Na TiO , was pale green, and the products from the mixtures
co res~onding to NaT!2 0, and NIS Ti 0 woro ea3h an off-shade
of white. Analysis by x'ray difrralt~on shewed the sample
to have crystalline patterns, but no standards were avail-
able for direct comparisons. The d-spacings and 6elstive
intensities, given in Table I, were used for comparison
with patterns taken of corrosion products. In some patterns,
heretofore unidentified lines agreed with several lines for
the compound Na Ti O, but the preponderance of titenium
dioxide in the iamslA made definite identification difficult.
However, because of the large proportion of titanium dioxide
relative to the amount of sodium that takes plsce in the
reaction, the higher titanates would be expected to form
as the primary titanate, Na TiOP dissolves Increasing
amounts of titanium dioxide.

c. The Method of Attack

Figure 5 illustrates some revealing features of sodium
chloride attack on TI-12Zr-7AI sheet. This macrograph was
made after 100-hour exposure at 900F and shows the corrosion
products to form dark blisters beneath the salt crystals.
The dark surface crust was determined by x-ray diffraction
to be largely TiO2 (rutile). This dark crust showed no
noticeable growth during the second 100-hours of exposure
with a sharp decrease in reaction rate. The sodium chloride
crystals were also observed to remain largely intact during
the attack with only a small portion being required to
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sustain the reaction. These fea-•uues Wi--l $ -ppe.-

bb eisonO a liq1,#d corrosion phase, as aizggostoA b
Owoasley, etal anrdor the transfr- of at9dj. ch21ridi
as a vapor, as suggested by PickerIng, etal';, and/or the
progressive attack of tho metal by the formation, oonsumpti-on,
and regeneration of chlorine.

Efforts to resolve this problem did not yield results-that
were sufficiently definitive. A 65-hour test at 900F,
with an air flow of 2000 ml/minute, did not cause the
corrosion blister to assume a significant degree of eccen-
tricity in the direction of the air flow as would be expected
in the case of vapor or gas attack. Inclined samples also
failed to show a greater degree of attack in one direction
than another. However, samples suspended in a furnace for
long periods of time showed greater attack at the top of
the sample.

Samples of titanium alloys were held above but not in
direct contact with (a) mixtures of sodium chloride,
titaniun, end titanium dioxide, (b) mixtures of sodium
chloride and titanium dioxide, and (a) sodium chloride for
24 hours at 1200F and 65 hours at 900F. Samples above (a)
and (b) suffered the greatest attack as indicated by the
amount of corrosion product on the surface of the smple.
Samples above (c) did not show much greater attack than
samples exposed to air alone under the same conditions.

The above findings indicate that free chlorine produced
by the corrosion reaction causes the most extensive damage
to titanium alloys. However, this finding does not pz-e-
elude the existence of a liquid which, if present, exists
as a thin film of contact adjacent to the metal. Attempts
to confirm the existence of a liquid phase have nob been
experimentally accomplished.

d. Effect of Metal Oxides

It was stated in TML Report No. 88(1)that the presence of
the acidic oxides accelerated the salt corrosion of titanium.
Support of this statement can be obtained from the chemistry
of the chloridizing roasting of ores wherein acidic oxides
are used to decompose salt and liberate chlorine at high
temperatures. The acid oxide then usually fuses with the
base formed by the decomposition of an shifts the
equilibrium to complete the react ionUaJ4, .6).
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A survey of the effects of different oxides upon the salt
corirosion of titanium showed only a few of them to ciuna
extensive damage. Mixtures of salt containing one weight
percent of the metal oxides were applied as s slurry to
samples of titanium, which were dried and suspended in a
furnace for 24 hours at 1200F. Although a complete analysis
of each reaction was not made, it was apparent that the
oxides causing the most severe damage were those that
reacted readily with salt releasing chlorine and/or forming
a liquid corrosion product during the reaction. The results
of these tests are given in Table II.

Additional tests were made to determine the extent to which
different amounts of the oxides of aluminum and chromium
accelerate the corrosion reaction (Figure 6). The tests
were conducted in the manner described above. Chromic oxide
proved to be much more damaging than aluminum oxide and In
the higher concentrations perforated the metal samples. It
was at first thought that fused chloride salts flowed to
the bottom of the sample in the tests involving chromic
oxide and forrued a bead on cooling, but subsequent analysis
proved this to be fused sodium chromate. No evidence of
fusion was observed in the tests involving alumIwr, oxide.

S The effect of aluminum oxide and chromic oxide upon the
salt corrosion of titanium suggest two different mechanisms
by which the reaction can occur. Aluminum oxide apparentl-y
increases the yield of chlorine by reaction with the salt,
followed by rapid oxidation of aluminum chloride, and/or
by fusion with the basic oxide. Chromic oxide, on the
other hand, reacts with the salt to form a liquid at the
test temperature which acts as a carrier of the corrosion
agent and/or a flux and intensifies the damage that would
ordinarily occur. Thus, the nature of the oxide that forms
on the surface of a titanium alloy, the alloying elements,
and their chlorides all have a significant effect on the
mode of attack and the extent of the damage caused by salt.

3. General Salt Corroaion

The general corrosion of titanium by salt has been investigated
via a thermogravimetrio study of the progress of the corrosion
reaction with time.

a. Testing Procedures

Samples of the alloy having a total area of 8 square inches,
are cut into three pieces with one piece 2., x 0.8 and two
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pieces 1.25 x 0.8 Inches, The siea wer'e chosen for •Qn-
venience in fitting them into a porous crucible. The
metal is coated liberally on all nides wiib a concentrated
salt slurry and dried overnight before placing in the
crucible. The crucible in suspended in a tube furnace by
means of a niohrome wire hanging from an analytical balance.
A periodic record is made of the ohange in weight of the! system at a fixed temperature.

b, GeneraL Salt Corrosion of Commeroially Pure TMtanium

Data from tests made at 1000 and 1200F are shoun in Figure
7. The figure shows the temperature dependence of the
reaction. This is also emphasized by comparing the infor-
mation in Table III and Table IV. Very little corrosion
occurred with a salt coated sample at d00F which gained
less than 0.001 g/square inch after a 152 hour exposure.
The reaction of titanium with air at WOOF (in the absence
of salt) Is also negligible.

The samples that were attacked by salt at higher tempera-
tures were badly pitted; after 170 hours at 1200F the samples
were perforated in several locations. The effect of the
amount of salt upon the corrosion rate is less promounced
than the affect of temperature as long as salt is available
to support the reaction. A sample of titanium sprayed with
a light salt coating showed a small rate difference from
a slurry-ooated sample when reacted at 1200F. The differ-
ence was probably well within experimental error as shown
by a duplicate run of a slurry-coated sample. These results
are summarized in Table III.

c. General Salt Corrobion of Titanium Alloas

Samples of Ti-l2Zr-7AI, Ti-AAI-lqo-lV, and Ti-aA1-8Zr-l (Cb+
Ta) were liberally coated with salt and exposed at 1000 and
120OF in the same manner as the above samples of A70. The
results at 1200F indicate that there is little difference
in the resistance to salt attack exhibited.by Ti-l2Zr-7Al
and Ti-AI-AIMo-lV. The other alloy, Ti-8Al- Zr-l(0b * Ta),
shows somewhat less resistance to salt corrosion under com-
parable conditions, but is considerably more resistant than
commercially pure titanium. At 1000F, Ti-12Zr-7Al appears
to have the best resistance, but the differences between
the alloys are less pronoumeed and are perhaps within the
range of experi.tental error. (A more complete interpretation
of results Is given in part e of this section.) The results
of these tests are summarized in Tables III and IV. Figuresp 8 and 9 show a graphic comparison of the materials,
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I d. A OoMparison of Salt Oorrosion and Normal Oxidation of
SiTtanium TndTLtanlum Alloys .

The reaction of t'tanium with air at 1000F is negligible
in the absence of salt. Because of the very small doIghbt
changes obtained in the absence of salt, the we•ighlng of
a sample suspended in a fturnace did not yield sAtisfactory
results and a differont proceduro iins used Lu ar)i'M i
comparison of the effects of salt corrosion and nor-1l
oxidation of titanium alloys.

Two small pieces of each material having a total area of
four square inches were placed in combustion boats and
put into a furnace at the desired temperature. Daily
weighings were made on the system and the weight increase
per square-inch of metal surface was determined. In order
to make the comparisons under identical conditixas, separate
runs were made with and without salt at 1000 and 1200?.
These data are shown in Tables V and VI. Because of the
few data available for each curve and the wide difference
in the values obtained for each material with and without
salt, it was necessary to take certain liberties in
preseonting this comparison graphically. Pour-3ycle semi-
logarithmic paper was used to accommodate the information.S The best curves, shown in Figures 10 and 11, were visually
drawn through the points. The effect of salt upon the
oxidation of titanium will be discussed in part e.

e. The Effect of Temperature on the Corrcsion Rate

The extent to which titanium is attacked by salt was found
to increase rapidly with increasing temperatures. The
difference in the behavior of Ti-12Zr-7A1 and TI-MAl-IMo-IV
and unalloyed titanium toward increasing temperatures was
determined for sixteen-hour exposures made in the manner
described in part a. The data, presented in Table VII and
Figure 12, show a very rapid increase in the rate of salt
attack at temperatures above 1000P.

f. Discuasiso and Inter.retation of Results

An examination of the data, provided by the study conducted
in part b, showed that it is satisfied best by the expression
W 0 ktn, where W equals the increases in weight resulting
from the formation of adherent corrosion products, t is time,
and k and n are censtants. The constants were evaluated for
each alloy and at each temperature by the method of averages.
These values are shown on the following page.
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|A70 0.952 55o.5518
TI-12Zr-7AI 0.653 0.6546STi-gAl-IMo-IV 0.631 -1 0 617.1
Ti-8Zr-8Al-l(Cb+Ta) 0.627 7.22 0.8585

At 1000F:

ATO l.O85 0.498 -0.3026
Ti-12Zr-7A1 0.576 0.417 -0.3795
Ti-8Al-1Mo-IV 0.700 0.401 -0.3970
Ti-8Zr-8Al-l(Cb*VTa) 0.783 0.280 -0.5536

The logarithmic relationship (log W = log k plus n log t)
for the variables is a straight line with a slope equal
to n, and W equals k when t equals one. When applied to
our data, k gives the extent of the corrosion reaction
after the first hour, and n should give the rate at which
the reaction progresse.. However, ignoring errors intro-
duced in performing the experiment, consistent values of
n and k are expected only if the corrosion reaction is a
simple one. The salt corrosion of titanium alloys is
presumed to proceed by an apparently complex mechanism or
by several oomplex, competitive mechanisms. The normal
oxidation of titanium is known to proceed by a complex
mechanism and is represented by several different rate
laws, each valid for a specific temperature range.
Different rate laws have been reported for essentially
the same temperature range, but the basic differ9 ce was
the manner in which the results were interpreted 7,29).
In general, a logarithmic oxidation relationship applied
up to about 600P, and from there to about 1200P the
relationship appears to be cubic. From 1200 to about 1600F
the relationship is parabolic but it becomes more linear
with increasing temperatures.

We compared the damage caused b7 salt with the increase in
weight given by normal oxidation at 1000 and 1200F in part
o. The procedure used in obtaining these data was different
than the method used in part b, but it provided the same
type curve when shifted to accommodate the change in experi-
mental conditions. Excellent agreement with the previous
data was obtained at 1200P, but only fair agreement was
obtained at 1000F where the lower temperature produced
smaller weight changes which reflect =arc strangly the errors
inherent in the procedure. Errors over and above those
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normally encountered in weight change measurements -of this
type awe caused by variable salt adherence. Apparently
this influences the data more at low temperatures then at
higher temperatures where rates of diffusion and reaction
are more rapid. However, the data for both temperatures
show that the presence of salt causes considerably more
damage then would result from normal oxidation of the alloys.
Oxidation date were included from the literature (06) n

Figures 10 and 11 for comparison. These data show the
oxygen absorbed by commercial titanium in pure oxygen at
the temperatures indicated. This agrees fairly well with
our data on A70 at 1200F but it must be remembered that
our samples were oxidized in an air atmosphere and not in
pure oxygen. At lO00F the agreement was not as good as
it was in the above cas,, but here the weight changes were
so small that they approached the sensitivity of the
balance.

Above about I00F, the effect of temperature on the rate
of corro-ion becomes increasirigly linpu.zrant. This is
clearly indicated by the sixteen-hour tests shown in Figure
12. It Is interesting tht below 800F the systems show a
consistent loss in weight. Because of the small differences
involved this weight loss could result from errors in weigh-
ing, from the evolution of chlorine produced in the corrosion
reaction, or, more likely, from the loss of moisture present
in the salt. The abrupt change in the slope of the curve
between 1000 and 1IOOF indicates a change in the corrosion
mechanism. The low temperature mechanism could merely be
oxidation of the alloys (a significant difference in this
region would be difficult to detect with our present equip-
ment) or the surface of the titanium could be sufficiently
passivated to ward off the major effects of general salt
attack with only slight damage occurring in the unprotected
areas. In Figure 12 we have also plotted data from Refer-
ence 106 on the oxidation of commercial titanium in pure
oxygen for sixteen hours at different temperatures. Here,
only small changes in slope are encountered indicating the
different oxidation mechanisms operating between 1100 and
1400F.

In summary, the alloys studied under this contract show
improved high-temperature oxidation and salt-corrosion
resistance over unalloyed titanium. The alloys show moderate
surface attack from salt in the temperature range for which
they are designed. Catastrophic damage from general salt

S i
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oarrosion occurs beyond the high temperature limits of
these alloys. Nowever, the salt conditione used In the
laboratory tests were aevore and an excess of salt was
constantly provided for sustaining the reaction during ea cbh
test. Consequently, service conditions to which these alloys
would be subjected are considerably less severe than those
employed in the laboratory.

14. Salt Corrosion Cracking

While it was noted above that very little corrosion occurred
at temperatures an high as OOF with salt-coated titanium
alloys, the effect of stress on hot-salt corrosion is to
reduce the limit. In this connection, no attack was observed
in Ti-12Zr-7A1 material exposed with salt and without stress
for 100 hours at 600F. However, samples run in like manner
but at 60,000 psi tensile stress showed the start of surface
attack after a 100-hour exposure.

a. Metalloarahhie Stuies

Metallographic studies ou TI-12Zr-7Al material reveal
similarities in modea cC salt attack between stressed and
unstressed material; i.e., both modes of attack appear to
be structure dependent. Figures 13 to 16 show 800F salt
attack on the surface of samples representing two conditions
of processing. Samples in Figures13 and 14 were processed
in the alpha-plua-beta field and show the nature of salt
attack when exposed with and without stress. Figures 15
and 16 represent material processed in the beta field and
likewise show the mode of attack with and without stress.
It Is important to note that while Figures 13 to 15 show
intergranular attack, Figure 16 reveals transgranular
attack. The beta-rolled material also cracked in five per-
cent hydrochloric acid and in a similar manner. The micro-
struoture of salt corrosion at the surface of a Ti-12Zr-7Al
sample after 100-hour exposure at 9001 and 30,000 psi stress
is given in Figure 17. The attack here is definitely inter-
granular with preferential attack of the dark-etching grain
boundary bets phase.

These studies suggest that beta-rolling or sensitization
results in transgrenular attack and predicts early failure,
Materials rolled in the all-alpha or low in the alpha-plus-
beta field give a more desirable structure for resistance
to both general corrosion and stress corrosion cracking.
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A study was made on the affect that the interstitial•- ~elements carbon and hydrogen may• have upon the melt •ooro..

icm of titanium. Titanium carbide and titanium'hydride
were each mixed with salt in a 1 to 2 mole ratio. Small "
amounts of these mixtures were placed in a furnace at 600,
800, 1000 and 1200F for 24 hours and then examined for
possible signs of a reaction. Up to 1200? there was very
little difference in the appearance of titanium carbide
regardlesm of whether or not malt was present. Wo other
qualitative evidence was obtained to indicate that this
system reacted. After 214 hours at 600 and 80O?, the
titanium hydride and salt mixture become lighter in color
than the titanium hydride by itself. Ai 1000? the mixture
became mottled white and gray after 16 hours, and ivory
after 24 hours. At 1200 the mixture turned ivory-oolored
in 2 hours while the titanium hydride itself remained a
dark gray. No soluble titanium oompoumds were detected in
the reacted mixture. The titanium hydride by itself
appeared to be uaffected but in the mixture it appeared
to be completely oxidized.

I The ease with which titanium hydride, salt, and air react
at moderately elevated temperatures b.lggests that hydrogen
has an adverse effect upon the corrosion reaction, Strained
areas may cause hydrogen to concentrate in preferred l1ea-
tions in the alloy and promote vulnerability to stress
corrosion cracking.

Salt creep testing of hydrogenated tensile samples, dis-
cussed in the special processing section of this report,
demonstrates the adverse effect that hydrogen had upon the
resistance of stressed samples exposed to salt.

o. Role of Chlorine in Stress Corrosion Cracking at Elevated
TeM.rat.ure.

Chlorine is produced when chloride salts attack titanium
and its alloys in air. This trace of chlorine is capable
of cracking stressed titanium alloys. Figure 18 exemplifies
the intergranular attack which accompanied the stress.
corrosion cracking failure of a stressed Ti-12Zr-7AI sample
durins exposure at 500F to dry air containing one percent
chlorine gas at atmospheric pressure. The sheet was stressed
by bending a 2j inch long by 3/8 inch wide strip around a
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¼inch radius and clamping the ends* The maximum sie'hoe
stressea therefore, exceeded the yield *ti'nihi It Ls
significant to note the beta phase attack at the grain
boundaries. This behavior In identical to elevated ter-
perature salt corrosion of this alloy under tensile stress
as seen in Figure 17.

When argon was substituted for air, cracking also occurred
showing that air is not necessary for the cracking mechanism,
In previous work we demonstrated that salt and titanium will
not react at a significant rate at elevated temperatures
unless air is present. However, when air is present, sodium
chloride reacts rapidly with titanium at high temperatures
and chlorine gas is evolved. Therefore, we now believe
that chlorine gas may be the principal stress corrosion
cracking medium in these reactions.

B. Aqueous Stress Cor:rosion Cracking

We hoped that a relationship between aqueous stress corrosion
crackýng and hot salt corrosion cracking would be readily
apparent and thus enable us to simplify our testing procedures
by replacing the more involved hot salt creep tests by stress
corrosion tests in hydrochloric acid. To determine if a re-
lationship exists between salt corrosion cracking and aqueous
stress corrosion cracking It was first necessary to establish
the conditions required to make a metal or alloy vulnerable to
cracking. Abnormal exposure at very high temperatures for long
periods of time usually produce this condition and destroy the
normal and desirable properties of the alloys.

The possibility of contamination during the long exposures at
high temperatures (although minimized by the use of a pro-
prietary high temperature coating) was present. This possi-
bility, together with a poorly defined relationship to the
cracking caused by salt corrosion at high temperatures (reducing
acid vs salt oxidation), inaccuracies involved in relating
outer fiber-stress to creep-stress, and the time that would
have to be spent in developing data on samples given abnormal
exposures to increase reliability in comparing results, suggested
abandoning this testing procedure after obtaining some prelim-
inary data.

1. Testing Procedures

A. Sample Prepar ation

Samples of commercially pure titanium (ATO) and titanium
alloys prepared as longitudinal sheet coupons were
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sheared to about 0.037 x 0.6 x 4*2 inches and 0.048 x
0.6 X bl3 inchese rn epectivelyd Materials tested Itthe "as received" (mill annealed) condition were pickled
in the conventional 30% N0. -3$ HP solution just before
testing, Whenever host treatments were employed the
coupons were sheared prior to this operation, and after-
words grit blasted and deskinned in 30% WO03-3% W to

remove about 4 mils from the thickness.

b. Sample Testing

A convenient testing apparatus was developed which
consists of a channeled Synthane jig. The samples are
loaded by placing them inside a channel section some-
what narrower than the length of the specimen and then
immersing the bowed sample in the test solution at
room temperature.

The maximum stress in the outer fibers of the bowed
specimen can be approximated, providing the yield
strength is not exceeded, by means of the following
equat ion:

S = Et/2r

where S = the maximum stress in the outer fibers
E = modulus of elasticity
t = thickness
r = radius of curvature to the center line

Appendix A reviews the methods twed to calculate stress
for these tests.

c. Test Solution

The most convenient solution found for this work con-
sists of 5 percent hydrochloric acid (by weight). It
is very effective and yet not dangerous to handle or
very corrosive to the metal.

2. Stress Corrosion Crooking of Commercially Pure Titanium

Samples of commercially pure titanium (AW0) stressed to
approximately 75,000 psi in five percent hydrochloric said,
did not show a consistent history of failure when annealed
at temperatures below 1900P. Exposure times in excess of
six hours at 1900F seem necessary to induce vulnerability
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.toraoking. Sinoe no-siri wa•sa etec•ted on these sampeles,
after pickling, vulnerability is believed to be associated
largely with preferential alloy and impurity partitrIngA
and beta grain coarsening.

The results of these tests are given in Table VIII.

3. Stress Corrosion Cracking of Ti-12Zr-7Al

Samples of Ti-12Zr-7AI, stressed to approximately 80,000
psi (outer fiber stress) in five percent hydrochloric acid,
showed a behavior similar to that shown by commercially
pure titanium, i.e., susceptibility to cracking was not
induced at exposure temperatures of less than 1900F. The
major difference shown by these materials is the shorter
exposure time of four hours at 1900F required to induce
vulnerability to cracking of the Ti-12Zr.-7AI alloy. (The
results of these tests are given in Table IX.) Since no
skin was detected on any of these samples, the vulner-
ability promoted at 1900F can be credited to metallurgical
effects.

A metal)ograph1:q tuvluy :f thooc zanipe•its test exposure
revea.Led that th., .ard÷ r.f attack i liveocity cssociated
with the raicrrstrutture. In this atudy, the surface of
the sample tn the ten:ron :;ide aof th! bend was ground anc,
polished lightly to 'vaa. the char.aoter of the hydro-
chlorie acid attack. Figure 19 whioh gives the microstruc-
ture of sample. In the tirst crondition noted in Table IX
(exposed 16 hours at A800F and tested 20 days under stress
in fiva perctint hydr-o-h1crio aaid), shows the attack to be
random. The r'sootructure is primary alpha (light etching)
and transformation alpha (dark et3hing). The microstruoture
of samples in the seventh condition (exposed four hours at
1900F with instantaneous failure in five percent hydro-
chloric acid) is observed in Figure 20. Here, numerous
fine stress corrosion cracks are observed, all of which are
perpendicular to transformation alpha platelets.

4. Stress Corrosion Cracking of Ti-gAI.-lo-IV

The effects of high temperature exposure on the stress
corrosion cracking of Ti-Al-lMo-lV sheet in 5 percent hydro-
ohloric acid are given in Table X. The stress condition
was approximately 78,000 psi. It is important to note that
a very abnormal treatment of 10 or more hours at 1900F is
required to induce stress corrosion cracking in H01. The
cracking was observed to be transgranular and confined to

* selective areas.
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An example of this attack in shown in Figure 21, Figure

22 shows a crack that propagated through the entire width
of the specimen. A photomicrograph of a polished sugoo I
at the break (Figure 23) indicates that the cracks apparently
have their origin in the primary alpha platelets.

5. Miscellaneous Stress Corzosion CraokirZ Tests

The results of a number of miscellaneous stress corrosion
cracking tests are summarized in Table XI. Samples made
vulnerable to cracking by high temperature exposures failed
rapidly in 5 percent hydrochloric acid and 5 percent titanium
trichloride solution. The addition of 2 percent hydrogen
peroxide to the hydrochloric acid solution inhibited crack-
ing at least until some time after the oxidant was exhausted.
Samples sensitized in a vacuum did not fail in 5 percent
hydrochloric sold Indicating that a relationship may exist
between metal purity and/or oxygen content and the cracking
phenomena. Passing an electrical current through samples
stressed in 5 percent hydrochloric acid solution resulted
in anodic attack at the air-,solution interface and the
eventual failure, by rapid general corrosion, of both vul-
nerable and non-vulnerable samples. No cracking was observed.

D 6. Discussion

In substance, vulnerability to acid corrosion cracking is
induced by prior high temperature exposure. The vulner-
ability temperature appears to be above the beta transus
for the respective a8loys. Other factors, in addition to
the abnormal exposure temperature, are: time at temperature,
testing stress, and concentration of the test solution.

A metallographic examination of samples used in these tests
established the fol.owing relationship between hot salt and
aqueous stress corrosion cracking: cracks propagate trans-
granularly in titanium alloys given high temperature pro-
cessing on exposure to both salt and 5 percent hydrochloric
acid; intergranular attack has been observed under hot salt
conditions in titanium alloys rocessed at low temperatures.
High temperature exposure and/or processing appears to
result in the diffusion of a susceptible constituent from
the grain boundary to preferred planes within the grain.
Improved performance of alloys processed at low temperatures
emphasizes the advantage of low temperature processing for
increased salt resistance. (The effects of processing are
discussed later under Part VI B.)
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AXI exploatocry nesat igat lop was masde of the el-Wt1'ii4,,-Ptozt4.ls
of the different titan ur.alloys used ti this work #T-e~eline
if a relationship exists between the corrosion potentials and
stress corrosion cracking tendencies.

1. aleotrode Potential Measurements Rt Titanium in =vdzoohlorio

a. Studies -of tho Electrode Potential of Titanium in
kydroohloric Acid

Studies of the electrode potential of titanium in hydro-
ohlori• acid have been reportg ^yStraunanis and
OhenTlU7), Sohlain and SmatkollogT, and by Sohlain(109)
Their findings show that at low soid concentration (up
to 3N) air passivates titanium surfaces to give more
noble electrode potentials, and indicate that a reaction
involving oxygen, metal ions, or Ions containing oxygen
occurs on the passive surfaces (which change very little
in appearance). The passivity can be destroyed gradual-
ly by nascent hydrogen from the corrosion reaction. An
inert-gas sweep removes oxygen and some hydrogen from
the solution and gives a more stable potential. High
acid concentrations also break down the passivity and
cause the electrode potential to decrease rapidly with
time until a steady-state value is reaohed after
approximately one hour. The rate of change depends
upon the rate of film break down and repair which in
turm depends upon the relative exidizing or reducing
ability of the solution. The steady-state values
varied with the suluti•m but were otherwise the same
regardless of the pre-treutment of the metal surface,

b. RxPerjimenta. Procedure

For this exploratory work, the measurements were made
in 5 percent hydrochloric acid (slightly less than 1.5N)
In an open beaker at room temperature against a saturated
calomel electrode. The values obtained were later cor-
rected to the hydrogen scale fOr comparison with the
published work discussed above. A small flow of arg•ne
was continually passed through a bottle containing 5
percent hydrochloric acid and into the solution in which
measurements were made (except for the tests shown in
Figure 26.)
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- bri.gh. clear s..fao The samples were :Xned vimb .

S ~distilled water and quickly transferred tO the solutiom
Sin which measurements were to be made. The Iittial

reading was taken as soon thereafter an possible,Immersion of the samples was not complete and Iyterface
effects were inherent in the technique employed,

a, Alloy 02o.erisoas

The electrode potentials of the materials used In this
work are compared in Figure 2a. The data presented show

that all the alloys are more electronegative In 5 percenthydrochloric sat d thqn unalloyed titanium. Other than
that, the electrode potentials show no apparent relation-
ship to the stress corrosion cracking tendenoiles of the
materials The resistance of these samples, as expressed
by their electrode potential in 5 percent hedrothloris
acid, Is the reverse of that exhibited under salt poe-
ditlons at elevated thmperatures. Alnhough this reversal
may be coincidental (and no conclusions should be drawin
therefrom) it suggests that surfaces whsa h passevatemost readily In aqueous solutions may be more vulnerable

to salt corrosion at elevated temperatures.

d. Prooessin- Differences

In salt corrosion studies, samples of Ti-l2Zr-7A1 given
alpha-beta procesuing were fo'..id to perform consistently
better under stress than samples from bata processed
stock. A look at the electrode potential of these
samples in 5 percent hydrochloric acid (Figure 25) shows
a slightly higher potential for the alpha-beta material
signifying increased resistance in the acid solution.
However, the difference between the observed potentials
is not great and does not necessarily reflect the per-
formance of the alloy under salt-stress conditions.
Nevertheless, it indicates that an increase in the amoumt
of beta phase lowers the resistance of titanium base
alloys to chloride attack under conditions which tend to
destroy the passive film that normally protects the metal.

e. Stress Corrosion Cracking Tendenoies

Potential measurements were made on samples from the
stress corrosion cracking tests to see if electrochemical
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S . ............ .... i id- -or. -whIle Wa r a
regardin cracking tanonae an .S•llo~~~4d6Y64 ani= -were made in a staipant ~e• ,o
ohblonG io eldlution'and are re6orded in PISe A6*.6 'These data Shov an increased eleetranegativi•t for .S~samples which had longer exposures at the sensitiming

.htemperature of 190( The sensitized samples also showed
a lesser tendencr to passtivate Inthe aoid solution the n
the ittreated, uealloyed titaniumi

The TL-12Zr-7A b samples showed, on the other hands that
the sensitized samplea were more noble than the untreated
all2y (Figure Ea The same situation was noted for the
TI-CAr-iMo-eV alloy (Figure 28). This shiet In potential
probably tesulted from metallurgical changes which occur
sed during the high temperature exposure and apparently
bears no direct relateonsi ip to the cracking tendency
of the material, Of paetuoulan interest, however, it
the comparative nubility shown by a sample of Tt-12Zr-iAI
that was heated in a vacuum for l00 hours at 160ced

2. Electrode Potential Measrements in Salt ast Elevated
TeMeretcures

The mpasurement of the potential difference between the
alpha and beta phases, using molten salt as the elptrolate,
was suggested In the preface to THL Report No. 8it o in
attempting to obtain these data, a measurable potential
was enoountered in powdered dry salt at temperatures above
100OF. This system was examined further because it parallelsthe salt corrosion testing procedures us-ad throughout this
work,

a* Experimex~tal Ppoedr

In the general procedure, nickel wire was welded to the
titanium samples (,A• x 3 in.) which were placed in a
refractory crucible, Salt Was packed around the also-
trodes (spaced about A/ in, &part) and the crucible
was placed in a furnace, The leads were connected to
a potentiometer and the temperature was adjusted, The
date, recorded an a function of time, are naturally
dependent upon the bulk density of the salt (which could
not be controlled precisely) as well an the temperature
which, even though controlled within t•he limits of the
oquipment used, fluctuated because of the necessity of
k eeping the furnace door slightly ajar to permit access
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feor the lead wires. Due to the possible magnitude of
the error introduced by these items, the results pr"-
sented in this seotion are tentative and in need of
refinement.

b. Salt Conduotivity Measurements

The measurable potential wan at first thought to be in-
fluenced by the titanium corrosion reaction. Before
continuing, the conductance was measured by applying a
voltage to two equivalent nickel electrodes and measuring
the current. The differences in values at different
temperatures with and without titanium present were
found to be well within experimental error (Table XII).
Therefore, the conductivity of the salt is independent
of the chlorine-producing titanium corrosion reaction.
The highly erratic ammeter fluctuations at i4OOF suggest
that, in the vicinity of the electrodes, a phase change
results from the lowering of the melting point of salt
by the corrosion products.

Similar, measurements using titanium electrodes gave
ammeter fluctuations above 1300F which were too small
to be decisive (Table XIII). Conceivably, a liquid
phase forms but oxidizes before an appreciable concen-
tration builds up. (Titanium dichloride and sodium
chloride are reported to form a eutectic at20 weight
percent of titanium dichloride and 1121F.)%

The change in weight of the electrodes (including re-
covered corrosion products) as a function of the applied
voltage is shown in Figure 29. Both electrodes undergo
attack, but the attack of the anode is more severe and
a weight gain of approximately twice that of the cathode
is obtained.

o. Potential Difference Between Alpha- and Beta-Titanium-

A potential difference of about 0.5 volt was found to
exist at 1200F between A70 and Ti-13V-11Cr-3Al (Bl20VCA)
after about 4 hours. This potential differenoe was
less than 0.1 volt at 1400P. These data, shown in
Figure 30, suggest preferential or anodic attack of the
beta phase by dry salt at elevated temperatures when
coupled with the alpha phase. However, the effect of
the beta stabilizers on the potential of Ti-13V-llCr-3AI
is not taken into account.
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The behavior of the cell Over an extended period of-b.,me
would undoubtedlybe Influenced b the diffioans . -of - --oaxygen throuih the salt and dissaoll 11 • the' Mu |
specimen. For example, Dean, at al 3 show a da-futo
relationship betWeen the oxygen content of a titanium
sample and the e.mof. of the sample measured against a
titanium electrode in a molten salt electrolyte. The
reduction of the potential difference with increased
temperature is probably related to increased reaction
rates of both phases.

d. Galvanic Behavior of TitanIum and Other Metals

When the potential difference between titanium and nickel
was measured at 120C1, a value of 0.9 volt was found to
exist after about 7 hours (Figure 31). All of the alpha
alloys gave similar results, but the potential of the
beta alloy ohanged more rapidly with time. When nickel
was replaced by copper the potential difference was
found to decrease rapidly with time (Figure 31). The
favorable change appears to be brought about by the
development of an oxide coasting on the copper, and suggests
that a sub-plate of copper may enhance the effectiveness
of a nilcel plate.

3. Discussion

Our measurements of the electrode potential of unalloyed
titanium in hydrochloric said are essentially in agreement
with those reported by other investigators. The differences
that exist (*steady-state" values were reached in a much
shorter time and were slightly more electronegative) can be
attributed to the metal, its pretreatment, and differences
in measurement techniques.

These data do not point to any apparent relationship between
the net corrosion potential of a specimen as a whole and its
vulneribility to cracking when stressed in an aggressive
medium. Although there is firm evidence that electrochemical
differences play a role in stress corrosion cracking, special
techniques, capable of measuring local-cell potentials and
potential differences surrounding pre-existing paths of sus-
ceptibility, aore required to illustrate this role,

The relationship between salt-stress cracking at elevated
temperatures and the electrode potential measurements was at
first thought to be obscured by the large difference in test
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conditions. owever, subsequent measure••nts mad. in dry
sodium ohloride at 1200F also failed to shaw any relation-'ship between the craocking tendency and elee004podwooal

This ag'rees with the findin•s of Crossle7,, 6talonhfin.- the absence of a correlation between electrode potential

and susceptibility to chloride salt stress corrosion based
on measurements of the potential of various alloys (versus
platinum) in molten potassium chloride-lithium chloride at
1000?.,

!iGV1 AT 0 CBSSING

Since new high temperature titanium alloys are beginning to appear on
the market, it In desirable that these be evaluated for their resistance
to salt, and if necessary, modified before extensive test programs goet
underway in the field. Consequently, screening of these alloys was under-
taken using material from production-sized heats.

A. Alloy-Sereenins

The original plans were to confine the work on alloy screening to
the three super-alpha alloys: Ti-l2r-TAl, Ti-BAl-lMo-lV and
Ti-8Al-8Zr-I(Cb + Ta). The Ti-6AI-4V (Cl2OAV) alloy was added at

* a later date for comparison purposes. The objective was to determine
how well these alloys resist salt attack under stress cin the 600 to
1000F temperature range. Chemical analysis of these alloys is given
in Table XIV.

1. CreeD and Creep Stability

A. Ti-l2Zr-MA

Before hot-salt stress-corrosion performance could be evalu-
ated on these alloys, creep data in the prescribed temperature
range were required. These data are developed in Figures 32
and 33.for sheet and rod product and give the required stress
for 0.1 and 0.2% plastic creep in a 100-hour exposure period
over the 600 to 110OF temperature range. These data will be
applied in subsequent salt-creep studies.

Creep stability, which is one of the limiting considerations
in extending the service temperature of titanium alloys, ma7
be broken down into factors of metallurgical Instabilitl and
service instability. In this study, evidence of instab lity
was determined by comparison of tensile properties of specl-
mens with and without creep exposure. All tensile samples
were cleaned in acetone prior to creep testing, After creep
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The h re p datafraa TioSl-lowed aloy inclde are. -iven in.Mm o
seporerfhacte Tiidel2Zr-7A1s ove Rthe entire -6 r4001_T*4*I- -#OF
rdat are given in Tables XVI and show nor evidenc of ~ in-
qtbiitstabl.,

be Ti-8Al-8Zro-l(C +Ta

ThCreepancrestbly data fo i8Ion thi alloyro are given in

Tble poorer tand thow Tit1A toe bustahe intire 800 and100?
temperature range. Withp tieidneadnstability dt o iB1loI

r.esu8lts pu(blse by Tothr)teT-A-8rlC a a

dropped from the progr'am with Navy approval and the Ti-6Al-L4V
(Cl2OAV) alloy was chosen as a substitute for comparison
purposes.

d. Ti-WA-hV (cl20AV)

This alloy i. a popular heat-treatable alpha + bets type.
In the annealed condition, however, it may be regarded as
a "nfear-alpha"~ with a strength level in the neighborhood
of the super-alphas,

The creep properties of the Ti-6A1-4V (C120AV) alloy are
given in Figure 35. As may be expected, the creep resistance
of the super-alpha and near-alpha alloys decreases with In-
creasing amounts or beta stabilizing elements. Ti-l2Zr-7A1
shows the highest creep resistance, Ti-6A1-4V (Cl2OAV) the
lowest, with Ti-BAl-lMo-!V in between.

Creep stability data on Ti-6Al-4v (Cl2OAV) are included in
Table XIX over the 600 to 900? range and indicate the alloy
is quite stable.
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2. Uvalated -Temg rature. Tenaile Progoerties

Short-time hot-tensile properties are important in desig5nig
within the limiting service stresses of an alloy. Zn this'
phase of the program, the effects of processing temperature on
the hot strength of notch and unmotched Ti-l2Zr-7A1 and Ti-gA1-
lMo-IV material were evaluated. Four processing techniques were
covered:

1) Processing in the beta temperature field (rod)
2) Processing in the alpha-plus-beta field (sheet$,

Processing in the all-alpha field (sheet), and
Tungsten-are inert gas welding (sheet).

Thus, by a consideration of creep, hot strength, notch sensiti-
vity and salt-creep properties, a measure of the elevated
temperature performance of these alloys is obtained.

a. TI-l2Zr-7Al

The technique of sample preparation is Riven in detail in
the following section unrd salt creep studies. In brief,
salt-coated hot-toneilo ale:uples were prepared to a standard
finish. This finish was described in the following sub-
section on sample preparation. All welds were ground flush
with the base metal. Samples to be salt-coated were then
cleaned, held ot 140F, and the gage length brushed with a
slurry of sodium chloride and water and allowed to dry.
During the hot tensile test careful attention was given to
maintaining the conditions of time at temperature constant.
Samples were brought to test temperature in 15 minutes and
held at temperature for an additional five minutes prior
to load application. As with room temperature tensile
testing, the load was applied at a rate of 0.005 in/in/min
to the yield strength and then increased to 0.050 in/in/mmn.

Data on the effect of salt on the notched and unnotched hot
tensile strength of Ti-12Zr-7A1 processed under the above
techniques 1 to 4 are given in Figures 36 to 39 respectively.
From the data in Figure 36 it is apparent that beta-processed
rod tests coated with salt suffer no decrease in strength
or ductility up to 10007 under the conditions of testing.
Sheet samples on the other hand experience a loss in both
strength and ductility at 1000F as noted in Figures 37 to 39.
The poorer performance in the sheet material is attributed
in large part to the increased surface-to-volume ratio. Zn
comparing the salt resistance of sheet material, the alpha-
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processed shoet, Figure 37, shows better salt •oaiUtanoe

than does the alpha-beta sheet, Figure 38, eo the weleod
sheet, Figure 39. Salt did not appear to influence notch

b sensitivity in any of the series tested.[ b. Ti-8. -1-o-LV

Data on the affect of salt on the notched and unnotohed
hot tensile strength of the Ti-8A1-lMo-lV alloy are given
in Figures 40 to 43. These data represent the same pro-
cessing techniques studied under the Ti-12Zr-7A1 alloy
and show parallel trends of salt resistance. In this
respect neither alloy shows any particular advantage over
the other.

It is important to note that in the 600 to BOOF temperature
range the yield strength of the Ti-12Zr-7A1 alloy is very
close to the stress required to give 0.2 percent creep in
100-hours exposure. A similar situation is also observed in
the TI-8Al-lMo-3V alloy at 600 and 700F. This behavior
results from the very low secondary creep rate exhibited in
these alloys over the temperature ranges noted.

3. Salt-CreeD Studies (Ti-12Zr-MA1. Ti-8AI-lMo-LV. Ti-6Al"-V)

The following salt corrosion and salt-creep tests were designed
to provide data on the severity of attack and information on
the mechanism of corrosion. In the latter study, optical and
x-ray metallography were employed to provide information on the
mechanism of stress corrosion.

a. Sam~le Preparation

Both round and flat tensile samples were included in this
program for comparison study. The round tensile samples
were polished in the Sage length to a 6 to 10 micro-inch
finish with polishing cloth. They were then cleaned in
aoetone and pickled lightly in an aqueous solution of 30%
nitric acid - 3% hydrofluorio acid. This latter treatment
provided good salt adhesion without destroying the 6 to 10
micro-inch finish. Figure 44 illustrates a tensile coupon
so treated. Flat tensile coupons were not polished but
were cleaned with acetone and sold dipped lightly, as above,
after machining. The test samples were heated at 14OF over
a hot plate and brushed with a slurry of demineralized water
and powdered reagent-wade NaCl. After cosating, heating was
continued at 14OF to insure complete dryness prior to testing.
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Tb.D dry, ocoited samples were loaded in a creep testing
machine with normal air circulation and stressed to give
0, 0.. and 0.2 percent plastic strain after 100-hours
exposure at temperature. Loads were selected from creep
curves given in Figures 32 to 35. The test program proposed
to cover the 600 to 110OF temperature range, but under those
conditions where the lower end of this range showed poor
results, the testing was not continued into the higher range.

After salt-creep exposure, the samples were tensile tested
at room temperature and the fractures examined for salt
penetration. Figure 45 shows the appearance of a series of
TI-SA1-lMo-IV samples after salt exposure and tensile teot-
ing. The depth of salt attack 4s designated by the code
letters VL, L, M and H, described in the footnote of Table XX.

a. Metallozrapbic Study

A metallographic study wan made on both hot-salt, and aqueous-
stress-corrosion samples as a means of establishing the mode
of attack and thereby possibly suggesting remedial measures.
The microstructure of salt corrosion at the surface of a
Ti-12Zr-7Al sample after 100-hours exposure at 900F and 30
ksi stress is given in Figure 17. The attack in -this alpha-
plus-beta processed material is observed to be definitely
Intergranular with preferential attack of dark-etching
grain-boundary beta. phase. This feature suggests that a
complete all-alpha working of the material for elimination
of the grain boundary beta plate should increase salt
corrosion resistance.

The nature of salt attack in Ti-6AI-V (Cl20AV) is illus-
trated likewise in Figure 46 to be intergranular with a
preferential attack of the dark-etching transformation (beta
plus alpha) structure.

d. Test Results

Salt corrosion tests were conducted on the Ti-12Zr-7AI,
Ti-BAI-lMo-lV, and Ti-6AI-4V alloy with and without stress
in the 600 to 1100F temperature range. The stresses were
chosen from creep data in Figures 32 to 35 to give 0.1 and
0.2 percent creep in 100-hours exposure. In addition, for
the Ti-12Zr-7A1 alloy, parallel salt exposures were made
between sheet and rod material for comparison of performance.
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The results of these tests are given in Tables XX to oXIV.
The unexpeoted high creep rates--above 0.1 and 0.2 percent
target values--observed in some of these tests were im
doubtedly due to t-he propagation of minute corrosion cracks
which decrease the effective cross-sectional area of the
samples. These data also indicate that these specific
materials at very high stress levels can be expected to
experience a little salt attack at as low as 600P. However,
with unstressed material, the temperature limit extends to
700F for rod and 800F for sheet. Above these temperatures
surface pitting becomes pronounced and may be objectionable
in certain applications. It is interesting to note that
sheet material generally shows better salt-creep resistance
than does the rod as measured by the degree of salt attack
on the fractured surface in break, even though the former
has a higher surface to volume ratio. This difference in
behavior can be attributed to metallurgical differences
between the rod and sheet. The rod was rolled at 195OF in
the beta range while the sheet was rolled at 1800F in the
alpha-plus-beta range.

There Is little difference between the salt results given
in Table XX on the Ti-12Zr-7A1 rod and in Table XXII on the
TI-8A1-lMo-lV rod. Both alloys appear to have similar salt
resistance.

The salt resistance of the Ti-6AI-4V (Cl20AV) alloy, noted
in Table XXIII, follows the same pattern as observed in the
super alphas. In stressed material, some salt attack was
found at temperatures as low as 600F. Since the stresses
to give 0.1 and 0.2 percent creep in the Ti-6AI-vV sheet
are lower than for the super alphas, the salt attack over
the 600-1000F temperature range studied is observed to be
less in like measure. For Ti-6AI-LV sheet in the unstressed
condition, the surface pitting from salt attack becomes
pronounced (about 0.001 depth) at 800F as with the super
alphas.

Apparent threshold temperature and stress conditions that
would produce a measurable loss of ductility in salt coated
samples were arrived at by screening 100-hour salt-creep
data given in Tables XX to XXII. Prom these data, the maximum
practical load (20 and 30 ksi) and temperature (600F) were
selected for 300 and 500-bour, salt-creep teats for each of
the two alloys. Tensile properties after these exposures
are given in Table XXIV and verify the marginal nature of
the salt attack at 600F under low stress levels. These
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results are In agreement with the conclusionsa of Cres~~l(2
that titanium oxide Is resistant to salt attack up. to P

While the threshold conditions for salt attack in current
titanium alloys appear to be fairly constant the upper
limit fo0Q2tress attack was found to be alloy dependent.
Crossley reports a maximum temperature of 9007 for hot-
salt stress-corrosion attack in titanium alloys. Our work
in Tables XX, XXI, XXII and XXIII shows that a stress factor
exists up to 1000F for Ti-12Zr-7Al, up to 900F for TI-8A1-
lMo-lV, and up to 800F for Ti-6A1-4V. Thus, a wide range
of salt-stress corrosion may be expected with titanium
depending on the alloy, temperature, time and stress.

B, Special P rocessing (Ti-12Zr-7AI.- Ti-8A!-IMo-IV)

The completion of the alloy screening phase of this work provided basic
background date on creep rates, severity of salt attack, and the magni-
tude of the stress factor in this attack. The following special process-
Ing phase screens both processing and metal-purity factors in an attempt
to mitigate salt attack.

1. Effect of Purity

In the study of metal purity, two super-pure, 25-gram buttons
of Ti-12Zr-7A1 were melted from electrolytic titanium, iodide
zirconium and Raffinal aluminum and processed to 0.0,50" thick
sheet at 1500F. This processing was on an experimental labora-
tory level since this temperature is below the recrystallization
temperature. A one-inch section of commercial-grade Ti-l2Zr-7Al
(analysis given in Table XIV) was reduced to sheet in a similar
manner and served as a control.

As a basis for evaluation of hot-salt creep performance a condi-
tion of 100-hours creep exposure at 700? and 70 ksl stress was
established arbitrarily. This condition, which is used extensively
throughout the program, is of moderate severity and as such
permits a desirable spread in data.

Salt-creep results on these samples, given in Table XXV show
no benefit of super-purity over commercial-purity material
under equivalent processing conditions.

2. Effect of Erdro1en

As a beta stabilizing element, hydrogen may be expected to
migrate to grain boundaries in a two-phase region and conceivably
accelerate intergranular attack.
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3n this work five levels of hydrogen were chosen. These levels
ranged from a vacuum annealed condition to 660 ppm. A e __Pbe
cycle of 2 hours at 1400F was chosen for the vacufm anneia-•
and the thermal addition of hydrogen. Accordingly each sample
had the same thermal history.

Several interesting features are observed in the salt-test
results of this series given in Figure 47. At 445 ppm hydrogen
and above, salt exposures of 100 hours at 700F result in a
notable strength loss due to accelerated surface attack. With
the addition of 70 ksi creep stress the general trend is for
increased salt attack as reflected by a deterioration of residual
strength and duotility. In substance, vacuum annealed material
gave the best salt resistance in both the stressed and unstressed
condition.

3. Effect of Thermal Maistor

Data were developed in the fundamental study phase of this work
which illustrate the effect of thermal history on aqueous-stress-
corrosion craaking. In this respect extreme high temperature
dwells were found to sensitize the material to this form of
attack. This trend likewise followed in the alloy screening
work where it was noted that sheet material processed at 1800F
generally gave better salt-creep resistance than did rod material
rolled at 1950F even though the former had a higher surface to
volume ratio.

Similar results are illustrated in Table XXV. Here it is noted
that high temperature dwells in the bets region (the beta
transus for Ti-l2Zr-7AI is 1825F) further lowers resistance to
attack. Long time (100 hour) dwells in the alpha range are
also damaging.

These data point up an important similarity between aqueous-
stress-oorrosion cracking and elevated-temperatin'e-salt-atreas
attack namely that both are accelerated by high time-temperature
parameter values.

4. Weldinn (TI-Mr-7 . t-8A-l o-XV)

Welds were included under this grouping as specially conditioned
material with high thermal history. As with the short-time
elevated-temperature teats, the welds were ground flush with
the base metal. In the salt tests the salt was applied to cover
the weld and heat-affected zones.
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Salt-creep tests were conducted at 700? for 100 hou~ua at
Weusases calculated to Siva 0.0 and 0.2 pecen•t plastio oreep.
T he results or this series are given In Table XxV. Here
salt-coated teats exposed without stress suffered only mild
pitting with no significant loss of tensile properties. On
the other band, several of the stressed samples did not
survive the 100-hour salt exposure. All of these early failures
were found to occur in the heat-affected zone of the weld. Also,
the Ti-12Zr-7A1 welds gave poorer salt reaistanoe under stress
than did alpha-beta processed sheet in Table XXI, even though
the latter required higher stresses to give the target 0.2
percent plastic creep. The effect of welding appears to be
similar to that of other forms of high-temperature exposures
in increasing the rate of salt attack.

The explanation for the above failures in the heat-affected
zone is not definitely known. Aside from the high thermal
history of the weld, the increased interstitial content from
welding, which influences both strength and creep rates, may
also impair salt resietence.

These date also show a consistent trend with short-time
elevated-temperature test results where it was found that
welds were less resistant to salt than unwelded sheet.
Accordingly, high-temperature processing may be expected to
favor a decrease in the salt resistance of these alloys.
Indeed, low-temperature processing (in the all-alpha range)
provides the best salt resistance.

C. Effect of Surface Treatments on Salt Resistance and Mechanical

Properties of Ti-12Zr-7A. and Ti-UAI-lMo-lV

1. Surface Treatments

The general objective of this phase of the program was to
apply test coatings for improved resistance to salt. This
effort is secondary to the basic problem of base-metal
inhibition sinoe, unfortunately, coatings are vulaerable to
mechanical damage and, in consequance, cannot be considered
completely reliable.

The ideal coating should be ductile, adherent, easy to apply,
and resistant to salt attack under hot salt-creep conditions.
In apprcaching this problem, numerous surface treatments and
teehniquos w.,o £-1 t eaiuated for protection against salt
attack. A salt exposure of 100 hours under stress at 9001 was
chosen to measure performance. Prom these results, the best
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coatings were given more rigorous salt reliability tests and
more extensive mechanical tests.

&::" a, Rleetrolvzinm freatmenbas

Treatments with alternating current in phosphoric acid
have been reported to show promise for salt protection
of titanium at temperatures up to 700F. The procedure .11)

--which we followed was developed by Boeing Airplane Company
Salt creep tests on material so treated are given in Table
XXVII and indicate no protection over unooated material at
the same temperature and stress level.

be BlectrorlatinR

The plating metals chosen were those of known resistance
to salt up to 1000?. Plated coupons were subsequently
salt-creep tested,

The plating pretreatments generally consisted of a 10
minute immersion of the specimens in a mixture containing
25 ml of hydrofluoric acid (52%), 175 ml of glacial acetic
acid, and 20 ml of acetic anhydride. Transfers to the
plating bath were made In glacial acetic acid. References
to the various plating procedures are given in Table XXVII
along with salt-creep results.

Preliminary screening of the various metal plates led to
the selection of the nickel bath for further evaluation.
Chromium plates were brittle, silver plates blistered at
high temperatures, while other plates were porous.

In the releation of nickel plating baths we avoided those
baths containing chlorides to minimize the danger of en-
trapped chloride salts, In the screening tests nickel
showed good salt resistance in many cases. When failures
occurred they could be associated with porosity and other
plate defects. The sulfamate plating bath showed the
most promise of the nickel baths studied and was selected
for more extensive testing,

In the study of nickel plates the general problem of plate
porosity was overcome by introducing three cycles of plating
and buffing. The buffing serves to decrease the porosity
of the plate. A muslin buffing wheel was used which was
loaded with a stick compound designed for polishing stainless
steel. After each buffing the sample was cleaned with a
solvent to remove residual waxes, The thickness of nickel
plate was 0.0020.
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-m O samplei nickel- plated and buffed In thila. anner -

ae* .gtVen a more rigO0oUas eslt-o0eep exPo5.fO Ui which theb
t•ie was Increased from 1001o300 houir; The stresese
chosen wee'6estimeted to give 0.2% creep* The results of
these tests, presented in Table XXVIII, demonstrate excel-
lent salt protection up to and including 1000F. At 1100F
the nickel plate is attacked to a moderate extent with the
formation of a green corrosion product--presumably a nickel
chloride.

Because of the low creep strength of TI-8AI-lMo-IV at 1100F,
it is not anticipated that this alloy would be used for
extended times at this temperature.

c. Aluminum Coatz-a

The relatively good resistance of aluminum to hot sodium
chloride attack suggested the use of this metal as a pro-
tective costing for titanium. The investigation Included
three types of coatings: paint, hot metal d ip, and flame
spray.

Both general-purpose and high-temperature aluminum paints
were tested. Sheffield Super-Krome Aluminum Paint, the
general-purpose brand tested was applied with three coatings,
allowing 16-hours drying time between costs. Ti-12Zr-7A1
sheet thus coated gave no measurable improvement in resis-
tance to salt attack as noted in Table XXIX. Samples were
also double coated with Fuller's Hi-Temperature Aluminum
Paint No. 171-A-28 with a five-minute bakeat 400P between
coats. This treatment likewise gave no real improvement
in salt resistance as seen in the Table. The poor perfor-
mance of the aluminum paints was attributed to lack of
adequate bonding under stress during salt creep exposure.

Aluminum coating by hot metal dipping promised to give an
improved bond over aluminum painting. In this work, a
potassium chloride-oryolite flux (m.p. approximatt 9i lBOP)
was used which had been developed.by D. K. Minink 0
Titanium test samples were coated by dipping them without
preheating into a crucible of fused flux and molten aluminum
at 14007. The flux proved adequate in dissolving the oxides
of aluminum and titanium and promoting the desired wetting
action. The aluminum colt obtained averaged 0.002" thick
but was less than 0.0005" at the corners.
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At the corners, there was some tendency for ab'inkage raoks
to *oOur with resultant exposure of the base AatWL. T _u

1 inadequate edge protection thus resulted In preim . e fail-
ure of these samples during subsequent salt-areep testing
as noted in Table XXIX. Figure 45 shows an aluminum-
coated specimen which failed during a salt-oreep test. Here,
dark corrosion products are observed at the sample edges
where the aluminum ooating was thin. The lack of corrosion
on the flat'surfaces is noteworthy and indicates adequate
salt protection if sharp corners are eliminated and a
minimum 0.062" costing thickness is maintained.

In preliminary studies the flame-sprayed aluminum coatings
appeared promising so that this coating method was accepted
as a candidate for more extensive testing. Coatings were
in the order of 0.004" thick and were applied with a portable
metallizing gtm with one-eighth-inch diameter aluminum wire.
In order to improve adhesion of the aluminum it was foumd
necessary to preheat the sample to about 1400F with the
wire-gun torch prior to flame spraying. The results of
salt-creep tests an these samples are Included in Table XXIX.
Early failures in some of the preliminary tests were attri-
buted to inadequate bonding. However, when applied with
sufficient preheating, aluminum flaine spraying shows promise
of adequate salt protection up to 1000F, and up to 1100F
for limited periods (300 hours).

d. Shot PeengnQ

Of the two types of salt attack, general corrosion and
stress corrosion, the latter results in the greater loss
of strength and ductility in the super-alpha titanium
alloys and is potentially the more troublesome. In order
for stress corrosion cracking to occur, surface tensile
stresses must be present. Thus, the application of surface
compressive stresses may be expected to preclude stress
corrosion failure. Shot peening offers a convenient method
for introducing surface stresses and may serve an a means
to minimize stress-corrosion cracking.

Variables studied were: peening intensity, sheet vs rod,
and base metal processing. The peening intensity was varied
by using four different shot sizes ranging from 8-70 to B-230.
(The former gave a shot-peened surface layer 0.002 inches in
depth and the latter 0.003 inches depth.) The peening in-
tensity in all oases was to saturation. The two tensile
type. used, J" diameter rotuds, and 0.050" thick mcroaflats,
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were eened in the reduced section only, The base metal
eand ion covered beta and alpha-pluo-beta t ro asse4
material for the -P diameter rouds and alpha-piti-beta andalpha processed sheet.

Table XXX, which gives the test results on this series after
100-hour, 70 kai, 700F salt-creep exposure, shows no benefit
of shot-peening under these limited conditions of testing.
It is concluded, therefore, that the beneficial compressive
stresses introduced by shot-peening were nullified by re-
laxation over the 100-hour - 700P teat period and by the
superposition of tensile creep stress.

e. Teat Results

thdor the relatively severe conditions of salt-creep ex-
posure chosen, only three of the surface treatments
evaluated showed promise of offering satiafactory protection.
These were: Niokel plating from a sulfamate bath, aluminum
dipping, and aluminum flame spraying. When properly applied
these coatings promise protection wnder conditions of salt
and creep for temperatures up to 1000F.

As a result of this study, these three coatings were ohosen
to be included in the fatigue testing phase of this program
which follows.

2. Fatij e Testing of Ti-l2Zr-7A1 and TI-aAI-1Mo-1V Alloy

The purpose of the surface treatment phase of this program was
to evaluate the more promising coatings for salt protection
and to perform a few critical performance tests on these coat-
ings so that one or more may eventually emerge for unreserved
use. The first performance test of this series covered salt-
creep exposure. The best performers in this teat were nickel
plating, aluminum dipping and aluminum flame spraying. These
coatings applied to optimum processed base metal were chosen
for a few critical fatigue tests both with and without prior
salt exposure.

a. Endurance Limits

The endurance limits of the alloys under study were estab-
limbed as a necessary prelude to the fatigue testing of
surface coatings. These data are given in Figure 149 for
the Ti-l2Zr-7AI, Ti-BAI-lMo-lV, and Ti-6A1-4V alloys.
Ti-8AI-lMo-IV is observed here to have the highest endurance
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limit with Ti-6AI-4V and Ti-12ZrP-7A f ollowing. It is
anticipated that a lower annealing cycle would improve the
endurance limit of TI-12Zr-7AI..

b, Nfect of.Sur aoe Tre_atments jnd Prior Elevated Teage ate= ~Salt_ M~xosure

In this study sections of Ti-12Zr-7A1 and Ti-8AI-IMo-IV were
hot rolled from 170CP to one-half-inch thick plate and
annealed in the all-alpha temperature range, Rotating-beam
fatigue coupons out from this material were all prepared to
a 16-mioroinoh finish. Those scheduled for nickel-plating,
aluminum-dipping, and aluminum flame spraying were so coated
in the stressed area of the sample in accordance with the
procedure established under the section on Surface Treatment.
Samples in both the as-michined and coated conditions are

illustrated in Figure 50. These were tested in fatigue with
stresses at, and somewhat below, the endurance limit. A
second similar series was salt coated in the reduced area,
exposed 100 hours at 100OF and likewise tested in fatigue.
The results of these tests are given in Table XXXI.

From an examination of samples after testing and a study
of the fatigue data it was apparent that the surface coated
samples were not adversely affected by the salt exposure.
But, the material did suffer a loss in fatigue strength
as a result of surface coating. The probable causes of this
performance are associated with the coating interface. In
the case of the nickel plated material, an acid pickle was
used as a pretreatment to plating. Heavy pickling would
be expected to lower fatigue life. FurtherLmore, the forma-
tion of a critical amount of brittle, Intermetallio,
interface layer from both the nickel and aluminum plates
would lower the fatigue resistance. Presumably all of these
effects could be minimized and improvements in fatigue
resistance realized with further study. These results point
up the need for a study on the effect of surface coating
techniques on fatigue life.

VII. A Lo DEWELOPINT STTDIZ3

The study of the effect of alloying upon the salt corrosion behavior of
the super-alpha alloys is divided into three categories. The first
cate gory deals with the behavior of the super-alpha alloying elements
in binary combination with titanium; in the second category a small
study of the effect of composition changes is made; and in the last
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category the effect of small alloy additions to the super-alpba al.loys
in studied. .

The alloy, were prepared as 50 gram melts which wre processed as
follows: hot rolled at 180CP to0.2 In.; 1600? to 0.1 in.; 1500F to
0.060 In.and annealed for 30 minutes at 1400F and air cooled.

A. Binary Alloy Comositions

Binary alloys of titanium and the constituent elements present in the
super-alpha alloys were prepared using high purity titanium sponge
and alloying elements. The effect of these elements on the salt
corrosion of titanium was studied by following the weight Increase of
salt coated samples as a function of time at 1200?.

Coupons of titanium and the super-alpha alloys were prepared from
identical source materials and tested for comparison. Their behavior
is shown in Figure 51(a). Figure 51(b) shows the same information on
a smaller scale that san be more easily compared with the data on the
binary alloys.

1. Effect of Zirconi

As seen in Figure 52(a), increasing amounts of zirconium in
titanium increase the initial corrosion rate. Amounts less
than 8 weight percent appear to reduce the initial rate when
compared with the corrosion rate of unalloyed titanium. How-
evert, a phenomena similar to the "breakaway" phenomena was
observed after a period of time n elerated the corrosion
rate. (Thc "breakaway" phenomenaIj2ujcan be explained in

terms of the volume ratio of metal oxide to metal, e.g.:
Vol. TiO 2 :Vol. TM::l,77:l, Since this ratio is greater than
one, the oxide grows under compressive strain until it reaches
a critical film thickness. At this point it cracks to release
the compression stresses and gives the manifold increase in
rate or breakaway. Soluble addition elements having an ionic
radius which differs by about l1 percent or more from the
ionic radius of the solvent metal will distort the normal oxide
film and cause breakaway to occur at a much lower Zilm thick-
ness. Insoluble alloying elements give a film of the base
metal and separate agglomerates of the oxide of the addition
element. In this case breakaway will occur if the addition
metal oxide interfdres with the adherenoy of the base metal
oxide to the metal.)

2. Effect of Aluminum

The effect of additions of aluminum to titanium is to reduce
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Stration, 6 percent, arpears to have less Inhibitin effect than
; ~do omoontrat:i.•A Of 0 Poernt OP mcrG- The additi•on of more
S~than 8 pageant of aluminum inpairs workability and thermal

.stab .tt.. ,

1. = 0 Xof Lbdeuum. nq Vanadi um

increasing amounts of molybdenum and vanadium lower the saltresistance of titanium, Molybdenum additions appear to have

loan effect on the general weight increase of the alloy thanvanadium additions ot igure 53).

4 rato., 6 of tColumbium_ and_ Tasnta 1 hee

Columbium and tantalum accelenate the oret saion of titanium
(Figure 54). Columblum seems to be significantly better than
tantalum in retarding the accelerated corrosion considering
the relative amounts of each element present* However, the
improvement that results from increasing the amount of eolumbium
in the alloy may be anomalous.

5. Effects of Iron and Oxy na

The data on Iran and oxygen, as shown in Figure 55, indicatethat small amounts of these elements van decrease corrosion
resistancoe.

6, D I suss aI on

Of all of the elements present in various 'super-alpha alloys,
only alumiuma •i binar( combinatin with titanium appears to
improve the salt reslstance of the titaniumo Aluominum
stabilizes the alpha phase, reduces the lattile parameter, and
has an ionic radius only one percent smaller than ti;tanium,High aluminum additions d e to cmbrittele o os alloy and, singe
this markedly affemts Its performente under stress, the addition
of vtherelements at e necessary to eounterag t the effect of
aluminum,

Although zloronaum iseomplatelo soluble in alp.a-altanium,
Its ionic radius in 35,4 Percent larger than titanium,, a eastes,that maE affeot oxide porosity, destroy surface passivity, and
Tause the observed oxhnge in slopn. Hoiever, the large amounts

of zisocnium in the alloy are loes damaging than the smalleramounts of the other elements which,a with the exeption of
oxygen, prefer the beta phase and have restrsuted solubilities
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In he lph phse.Preferential attack of the beta phases by
salt has been observed on a number of previous occasions.

I
The relative oxide-chloride stability In a prime factor not
only in determining the surface passivity of the alloys, but
also in deterkining the mode-of attack and controlling the
reaction rate. A non-porous, non-reactive oxide film would
be a deterrent to the reaction, but such a film does not form.
If the chloride products are stable (or oxidize slowly enough
for an appreciable concentration to build up), they will
dissolve in the corrodent and change its melting point--
possibly lower it to the point-where the corrosive mixture is
liquid. If, on the other hand, the chloride oxidizes rapidly,
gaseous chlorine will be the oorrosive agent. A change from
one mode of attack to the other would appear as a change of
slope on a rate curve.

In looking at the binary data, titanium dichloride (which formsp
a euteotic at 50 weight percent of sodium chloride and 1121F)C47)
and aluminum chloride (which form .uteotic at 21 weight per-
cent of sodium chloride and 230F) 1 121may oxidize rapidly to
give a rate curve having a umiform shape. (Aluminum, it is
reportod, R^,?t volatilized as a chloride in an oxidizing at-
mosphere.) The other binaries show a change in slope
after short periods of time. This time delay could signify a
build up in concentration of the corrosion products to the
point where they lower the melting point of salt sufficiently
for a liquid phase to form and accelerate the general attack.
(Zirconium tetrachloride forms a eutectic at 12 weight percent
of sodium chloride and 320F; information has not been found
on the other systems.)

B. Composition Modification

Based on previous findings, some changes were made in the composition
of the super-alpha alloys by increasing or decreasing the amounts of
the constituent elements. Data from the studies of the binary alloys
indicated that corrosion damage increases with increasing amounts of-
zirconium and that aluminum increases resistance to salt. Therefore,
we reduced the amount of zirconium in the alloy and prepared Ti-lOZr-7AI.
Tests with this allo in moving air confirmed the findings of the binary
study, but Ti-l1Zr-7.SAI was, for an =known reason, less resistant.
However, the Improvement in salt resistance given by Ti-lOZr-7A1 is not
conclusive enough to recommend a change without an additional and more
complete investigation.
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Vonadium'in binary combination with titanium was also fotid to lower.
resintance,' Thereft~e an Olloy with a reduced vanadium oohtetr g hihBA1- 1.5'Mo- 5,V voaprepared. Salt tests Of this alloy nmv n in
gave an improved corrosion resistance @opred to that of ft-W~-Mq-lV.
Again,, however,, additional and more coplt O t essPeavsbet
confirm the indication provided try these data,

The data from these and other tests are shown In Table XXXII. Dataare presented for each alloy for-teats made in a furnace through which
air was passed (at 5;25 ml/m:Lnute,, a rate-suffioient to change the air

in the furnace once every three minutes), and also in a stagnant
furnace atmosphere, Because of better control of the variables, the
tests in moving air are considered more reliable for comparing alloys.
The tests in the stagnant furnace atmosphere reflect the variable and
generally more severe conditions present in the furnace. This is
especially true since volatile compounds and/or gases are evolved
during the corrosion reaction and are retaiwed for uncertain periods
of time by the refractory brick in the furnace.

Theoretical considerations indicated that a titanium alloy containing
15 weight percent of zirconium and 3 weight percent of aluminum should
on the basis of ionic radii and a number of approximations give a
strain-free surface oxide at normal temperatures and possibly impart
greater protection against salt. Tests at 1200F in a moving atmosphere
showed this alloy to corrode more slowly. The corrosion rate curve
has a plateau that may signify a halt that occurs after surface oxides
build up to a maximum thickness and before dissolution of the oxide
film by salt. An alloy containing twice the amount of zirconium and
aluminum in the above sample completely deteriorated during the test.
It is believed that the passivity of this alloy was destroyed by the
excessive amount of zirconium. Because of the high ziroonium-to-
aluminum ratios neither of the above alloys would possess the mechanical
properties required of the super-alpha alloys.

Also included in Table XXXII are teots made on different melts of the
super-alpha alloys. Very little difference was noted in the corrosion
rate of Ti-12Zr-7Al prepared from pure alloying elements and a sample
from the sheet which supplied the base to which minor alloying addi-
tions were made. This was not true in the case of Ti-8A1-lMo-IV, A
sample prepared from alloying elements had a much smaller corrosion
rate than did a sample from the sheet which supplied the base for minor
alloying additions. Although both materials had the same processing
schedule, a metallographio examination showed the sample with the lower
corrosion rate had been worked to a slightly greater degree than the
other material. This feature is observed in Figure 56(a) and (b) for
the two Ti-8Al-lIo-lV alloys listed In Toble XXXIT* Here the fine-
grained worked structure ii Figure 56(b) gave a lower salt oorroilon
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rate than the coarser structure in Figure ý6(a). These data and tieb
data from-tests on the effect of minor all'.Oying additions sunaest-tbatsmall processing differences may'have a large effect on the silt corro-sion resistance of Ti- A1M-leo-V.

C. Effect of Minor Alloy Additi.ns

I* Effect of Additions to Ti-12Zr-7A. and Ti-8A1-lMo-lV

a. General Salt Corrosion

The effect of some minor alloy additions upon the general
salt corrosion of Ti-l2Zr-7AI and Ti-fAl-lMo-IV is shown
in Tables XXXIII and XXXIV, and in Figures 57 and 58. Thefigures show the extent of the corrosion of the modified
alloys after 24 hours at 1200F. The tables give data forperiods of 2, 4, 6 and 24 hours at 1200?. These data were
taken from weighings made on a salt-coated sample that wassuspended from a balance into a vertical tube furnace at
1200. Air was dried and passed through the furnace at525 ml/minute, a rate sufficient to change the air in thefurnace once overy three minutes. Corrosion of most ofthe alloys followed the rate law W = ktn, where W equals
the increase in weight resulting from the formation of
adhorent corrosion products, t is time, and k and n are
constants.

Data are also given in the tables for tests conducted in
a muffle furnace without forced oircu:ution of air. Inabout every case the furnace atmosphere acocelerates theattack and espeoially with samples containing additions
which yield volatile chlorides.

b. Salt Corrosior of Stressed SamrIes

The behavior of a sample towards general salt corrosiondoes not necessarily indicate how the material will perform
when stressed under corrosive conditions. An addition thatincreases the normal corrosion resistance of an alloy mayhave an adverse effect upon its mechanical properties or
increase its susceptibility to stress corrosion. The effectof stress upon the salt corrosion of the modified alloys
was examined by coating tensile specimens between the gagemarks with salt and creep testing them at 70?F under a loadof 70 knl for 100 hours, The results of these tests aregiven in Tables XXXV and XXXVI,
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Data were collected onz the general corrosion resistance of the
alloys by measuring the weight change of salt coated samples
during a fixed period of time. Small net weight changes in

themselves are not an adequate measure of the damage caused by
salt because part of a weight increase could represent the
development of a protective or semi-protective oxide film that
retards the reaction. At the same time a sample is gaining
weight due to salt attack and oxidation of the metal it is
losing weight as chlorine is evolved during the oxidation of'
some of the metal chlorides formed in the corrosion reaction.
The rapid intergranular attack that contributes to stress
corrosion failure is not necessarily represented by a measurable
weight change. Therefore, a correlation between the results of
the general salt corrosion tests and the data from the salt-
creep tests cannot be expected. The former tests represent
the change In the surface characteristics produced by alloying
while the latter tests measure the effect of the alloying element
upon the behavior of the alloy when stressd lx. a corrosive
atm.-3phare.

The general corrosion resistance and the Est'-es oozrusion re-
aistanoe as measmued by creep resistance of th, salted sample,
salt penetration, and residual ductility we1r all used to
evaluate the effect of minor alloy additi- s upon the salt
corrosion of the super-alpha alloys. Data were collected on
control samples run without salt in order to a2seoa the effect
of the addition upon the mechanlcal properties of the base
alloys so that these effects could be separated from those
which affect the stress corrosion resistance of the alloys.

In general, takrnug into sccomt factors such as variable salt
adherence and other sources of experimental error, the corrosion
resistance of umstressed Ti-l2Zr-7Al was foud to be-good and,
with the exception of additions of copper and nickel, not
altered to any large degree by small alloy additions. Addi-
tions of antimony, gadolinium, and yttrium resulted in the most
significant reduction in the corrosion rate at 1200F in moving
air while additions of palladium and yttrium showed significant
improvements in a corrosive atmosphere in which circulation
was limited. An examination of the fractures of tensile tested
samples from the salt-creep teats showed additions of manganese
and palladium to result in the smallest amount of salt penetra-
tion. A
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The dependence of the salt corrosion resistanae cfTi--I-AjO-wV
upon the amount that it was worked during prooassing, meAmtied
in a previous section of this report', was brougt t-o ;$&ht
during these alloy studies. The alloys prepared for theie tests
were processed by a uniform procedure, but apparently suffered
from a smaller amount of work and gave higher corrosion rates
than had been observed in earlier work. Additions of yttrium,
nickel, and antimony gave the greatest improvement in the
general salt corrosion resistanoe of Ti-MA-1o-IV in moving
air while manganese and columbium improved the resistance in
a corrosive atmosphere having limited circulation. Although
many of the additions oconsiderably lessened the creep resistance
of the alloy, they did not, with the exception of nickel, show
a prominent penetration as indicated by an examination of the
break of tensile-tested samples from the salt-creep tests.

The following alloys could not be processed usiug the rolling
schedule given in the beginning of this section: Additions
of 1.0 and 0.5 percent yttrium, 0,5 percent beryllium, 0.1
percent mischmetal, and 1.0 percent thorium to Ti-12Zr-7AI;
Additions of 1.0 and 0.5 percent yttrium, 0.5 percent bery-
llium, 0.1 percent gadolinium, and 0.1 percent mischmetal to
TI-OAI-lMo-lV. With higher rolling temperatures it is possible
that some of these alloys could be converted to sheet.

This survey of the effect of small alloying additions upon the
salt-stress behavior of the super-alpha alloys at elevated
temperatures indicates that subtle effects are produced. Be-
cause of the many variables encountered in salt testing these
alloys, some of these effects are masked. Therefore, analyses
of these effects is difficult unless each alloy or the most
promising alloy systems are studied more extensively with the
variables separated and/or reduced in number.

D. Study of Selected Alloys

Five pound ingots of alloys selected from tLe above study were pre-
pared as follows:

Ti-12Zr-7Al Ti-Al-lMo-lV
Ti-12Zr-MA1-lMn Ti-8AI-lMo-lV-lfn
Ti-l2Zr-MA1-0.2Fd Ti-8Al-lJo-lV-0,2?d
Ti-l2Zr-7Al-O.1Y Ti-8Al-LMo-lV-0.IY
TI-lOZr-7A1 Ti-gAl-lMo-lCb

The ingots fron ta Ti-IZr-7A1 series were processed as follows: hot
rolled 50 percent at 1850? to 3A in., 6ross-rolled at 1650F to I in.,
with final rolling at 1500F to 0.060 in.,; annealed 30 minutes at 340OF
and air cooled.
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The inots fm the-Ti-SAI-Ilo-IV series were prooesaed as follo ., hot

rolled 10 percent at 1850P"-cracking developed and t1e •'olIng wMs there-Itore ootined at l950F with 40% reductt to 3/4'--oress-ro1_ed at •750F!

to *-in. with final rolling at 150OF to 0.060 in.; annealed 30 minutes
at 1400F and air cooled.

Pieces were out from the sheet to prepare samples for studying the
general and stress corrosion behavior of the alloys. Data from the
general corrosion tests are given in Table XXXVII and Figures 59 and
60. Creep, salt-creep and tensile test data are given in Table XXXVIII.

General salt corrosion tests of samples of sheet prepared from the
five pound ingots showed a varied behavior. The addition of small
amounts of manganese and yttrium to the Ti-12Zr-7A1 alloy failed to
impart the oorrosion resistance that was observed in earlier tests.
The reduction in the amount of zirconium in the alloy had a greater
effect in reducing the rate of salt attack than the addition of small
amounts of alloyLag elements, and it also gave the most significant
improvement in performance in the salt-creep tests. The addition of
palladium and yttrium Improved the salt-creep performance of both
Ti-12Zr-7AI and Ti-oAi-iMo-IV. The addition of palladium to Ti-8AI-
LJo-IV gave better results in the general corrosion tests than were
observed earlier. The addition of manganese and the substitution of
columbium for vanadium in this alloy gave materials having a higher
rate of attack.

E. L. Koohka
Staff Chemist

V. C. Petersen
Staff Metallurgist

Approved:
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APPENDIXA

Methods of Calculating Stress for Cracking Tests(122)

Several methods were studied for calculating the maximum
stresses in samles stressed in an are as indicated in Figure 61.
Champion's boo• contains a very complete assembly of formulas and
techniques for stress corrosion cracking studies. Several of the
simpler equations are derived and their applicability to this study is
discussed.
A. Eauation of Hatfield and Thirkell see also Brenne(125)

The equation given by the above authors for calculating the stress
in a curved specimen is:

S = Et/2r (1)

where S = the maximum stress in the outer fibers
E = Modulus of elasticity
t = thickness
r = radius of curvature to the center line

The equation is derived in the following manner with reference to
Figure 61:

a = rQ (2)

al= (r+t/2)0 (3)

therefore, the elongation in the outer fibers resulting from the
application of stress is:

a1 - a = (t/2)1 (N)

but, E = stress/strain = load per unit area/(elongation/original
length) therefore, stress = (E x elongation)/original length, or

S = Et/2r (5)

B. Equation of Logan and Hessinu(126 )-

The above authors give the following equation for calculating the
maximum stress in the outer fibers of the central section of a
specimen formed to the arc of a circle:

S = I+Etd/L 2  (6)

I
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where 8 = the maximum stress in the outer fibersSE = Young s modulus

S= thioknes s
d = distance from the outer fibers of the are to the chordSL = length of chord

This equation can be derived from equation (1) again with reference

to Figure 61:

r2 = (r-d) 2 + (L/2) 2  (7)

expanding this gives:

-2rd+d2+L 2 /1+ 0 (8)
d2

since d is small compared to L and r, d is neglected, and

rd L2 /8, or, (9)

r = L2 /8d (10)

substituting (10) into equation (1) gives:

S = 4Etd/L 2  (ii)

For their measurements, the authors used a dial gauge reading to
0.0001 inch attached to a plunger centered between two fixed
pointers spaced two inches apart. The equation reduces to S = Etd
for a two-inch chord. They found the stress to differ by less than
two percent at 3/1 of the yield strength from the true stress in
the outer fibers as determined by strain gage measurements. Of
course, the accuracy of the answer depends largely upon the amount
of deflection of a sample relative to its length.

C. Eguation Used in Column Loadin;

When the yield strength is not exceeded, the maximum stress in the
outer fiber can be calculated by means of the following equation:

S = EtdIY 2/2L2 (12)

where the symbols employed are the same as in section B.

This equation is derived from Euler's- equation for a pin ended long
column in which the critical buckling load, Per, is given by:

Pcr = Ir EI/L2  (13)SE/L
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where I = the moment of inertia of the strip cross-section..
The bending moment M concentrated at the point of maximum deflection

is given byi

From the elementary beam sbx'ess formula

S = Mt/21 (iS)

By making the appropriate substitutions equation (16) is obtained.

S = Etd Y 2/2L2  (16)

D. ComDarine the Above Eauations

Equation 16 has been found to be accurate only if very precise cor.-
ditions are known (such as: specimen straightness, alignment, and
load application). A discussion of column loading in strength of
material texts indicates that excessively high valuos can be ex-
pected by the use of this equation, particularly since the actual
buckling load is usually much less than the calculated value.
Consequently equation (16) is not the best for stress calculations.
Equation (M1), because it neglects d2 on the assumption that d is
small compared to L, is less accurate than equation (5).

Equation (5) was considered the best for this work and was used.
This equation is based on the strip specimen bent into a circular
arc and, although this is not actually the case with the present
testing apparatus, the approximation is quite good. The radius of
curvature was measured with sufficient accuracy for our needs by
using a geometric construction and elementary mathematics.
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Weight Increase Metal Oxide
(9/saguareinhj* (11 Metal Oxide in Sodium Chlorite40*
Less than 0.05 As2 03 , Co30 1 , Cb2 05 , Cu2 0, MOO 3 , Ni0,

Sn02

0.5 to 0.10 A12 03 , Sb 2 03 , Bi2 03 , CdO, CuO, Didy-

mium Oxide, Nd2 03 0 Pr 2 03 0 SnO, ZnO

Titanium Metal + Salt for .24 Hours at 120OF

0.10 to 0.15 Fe 2 03 , NiO2 , TeO2 , TiO2 , ZrO2 , Y203

0.15 to 0.20 V2 03 , V2 05

Greater than 0.20 Cr201, PbO, PbO2, MnO2, Ag20I Ta205

V02

*Mixture of 1% metal oxide in NaCI applied as a slurry to
samples of titanium which were dried and suspended in a
furnace for 24 hours at 1200F.

**

The weight increase does not necessarily reflect the degree
of damage to the titanium metal, but the change in the over-
all system. The weight change can indicate volatilization,
oxidation, or some other effect, but samples which increased
more than 0.1 g/square inch generally showed a significantly
greater attack of the mntal in the presence of the oxide
than without the oxide present.
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II

I

The Effect of Temperature he Salt Corro ion ofS~~Titanium .Alloys ,for 1§-Hour FExposures

Weight Gain (U/sauare inch)
TemperatureOF A70 - T-12r-A TI-8AI.IMo-IV

700 -0.0005 -0.0010 -0.0011

800 +0.0002 -0.0002 -0.0003

900 0.0015 +0.0029 +0.0013

1000 0.0054 0.0060 0.0111

1100 0.021+2 0.0140 0.0179

1200 0.086}+ 0.0162 0.01+20

1300 0.1517 O.o0+85 0.0893

1i0o 0.5426 0.2097 0.0902
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CnD~ition of Material* Time of Test"* Remarks

As received 20 days None cracked.
21+ hours at 1700F 20 days None cracked.
16 hours at 180OF 20 days One cracked in 1* days; five did

not crack.
21+ hours at 1800F 20 days None cracked.
440 hours at 1800F 20 days One cracked in 1i days; two did

not crack.
1 hour at 1900F 20 days None cracked.
2 hours at 1900F 20 days None cracked.
1+ hours at 190OF 20 days Six tested; none cracked.
5 hours at 1900F 20 days Six tested; none cracked.
6 hours at 1900F 2j hr; 1 day;1 day Six tested; all but two cracked.

5 hr;20 days; 20
days

7 hours at 190OF inst;* hr;j hr All cracked.
S8 hours at 190OF inst;inst;inst All cracked immediately upon

contact with the aggressive
medium.

*Heat Number T6-176630-5. All samples were in the mill-annealed (as-
received) condition and given additional treatment as indicated, grit
blasted, and deskinned a minimum of 4 mils per side.

**Tested in triplicate or as indicated at approximately ?5,000 psi in 5%
HCl for 20 days or until failure occurred.
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Condition of Material* Time of Test Temarks

As received 20 days None cracked.
16 hours at 180OF 20 days None cracked.
24 hours at 1800F 20 days None cracked;

1 hour at 190OF 20 days None tracked;
2 hours at 190OF 20 days None cracked.
• hours at 1900F 20 days None cracked.

hours at 1900F inst; inst; inst All cracked immediately upon
contact Wiith the test medium.

1+ hours at 1900F 1 21, 21 hours All cracked.
4 hours at 1900F 26 days Calculated stress of 68,000 psi
6 hours at 1900F inst; inst; 1 day All cracked.
j hour at 2000F 20 days None cracked.

b *Heat Number R98321-1. All samples had been annealed 1 hour at 1600F (i.e.,
as received) and then given additional high temperature exposures as indi-
cated, grit-blasted, and deskinned a minimum of 4 mils per side.

**Tested in triplicate at 80,000 psi, or as indicated, in 5% HCI for 20 days
or until failure occurred.
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Qgakia f i.- --. IoVShe i--- M.-- M-1

* Condition of Material* - Time of Test** Remarks

2 hours at 190OF 20 days None cracked.

L4 hours at 1900F 20 days None cracked.

6 hours at 1900F 20 days None cracked.

8 hours at 190OF 20 days None cracked.

10 hours at 190OF 20 days; 20 days; All specimens showed some
5-1/6 days attack, but in only one was

12 hours at 1900F 20 days; 20 days; crack propagation complete.
17J days

16 hours at 1900F 2 days; 12* days; All cracked.
broke on loading

*Heat Number R98369. All samples had been annealed one hour at 1800F,

air cooled to 1100F, held 8 hours and air cooled to ambient temperature
and then given additional exposures as indicated, grit-blasted and
deskinned a minimum of 3 mils per side prior to stressing in 5A HCI.

"**Tested in triplicate at about 78,000 psi in 5% HCl for 20 days or until
failure occurred.

I
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Fig=r 13

Intergranular Pitting Atteck on Surface of Salt-Coated Ti-12Zr-7AI
Sheet Exposed 100 Hours at BOOF Without Stress. Sheet Condition:
flot Rolled at 1800F and Annealed 1 Hour at 1650F. 30OX

Figure 1Lh

Intergranular Attack an Surface of Salt-Coated Ti-12Zr-7AI SheetExposed 22 Hours at 800F With 80 kai Tensile Stress. Sheet Cca-

dition Same as Figure 13, 300X

NOTE: All Metallographic Samples in this Report Etched With
lIP-2HN0 3O
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Intergranular Attack on Surface nf Salt-Coated TI-12Zr-7AI Bar
Exposed 100 Hours at GOOF WiLhouL SU1ess. Bar Condition: Hot
Rolled at 1950F and AiLnealed 1 Hourw at 1650F. 300X

Fixure 16

Tranagranular Cracking on Surface of Salt-Coated TI-12Zr-7AM Bar
Exposed 66 Hours at 800F With 80 kal Tensile Stress. Bar Condi-
tion Same as Figure 15. 300X

Crucible Steel Company of America Final Technical ReportContract NOas 60-6004-c
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F~igure 17

The Surface of' a Salt-Corroded Tensile Sample of Ti-12Zr-7AI
Sheet.* The Sample wmas Coated with Salt and Exposed 100 Hours
at 90OF with 30 kal Tensile Stress. 30OX

F'igure 18

Intergranular Attack on the Surface of a Bend-Streased Sample
of Annealed Ti.-l2r-7A1 Sheet Heated in Dry Air Containing 1%
al 2from Room Temperature to 50OW and Held a Few Minutes, 300X

Crucible Steel Company of America Final Technical Report
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F'igure 19

Raindom Attack~ on the Surface of a Bend-Stressed Sample of Ti-
l2Zr-7Al Sheet Exposed to an Aqueous Solution of 5%HCI for 20
Days Without Failure. Sheet Held 16 Ifours at 1800? (alpha +
bets region) Before Exposure 30OX

Vw\\

N A-

M, -

Fijzure 20

Same Bend Stress and H101 Exposure as Figure 1.9 Except Sheet
Held 4 Hours at 1900F (Beta Region) Before Exposure. Sheet
Failed Instanitaneously by Stress Corrosion Cracking. Cracks
are Observed to be Transverse to Alpha Platelets. 30OX
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Fixure 21.

A4 Sample of Ti-6Al-l o IN Shoiong Crook Pasin Telrotiv Attaek
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adSrsed In 5% HCl for 5 Da-ys ai t 78 kal..5
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Figure 23

A Sample of TI-8AI-lMo-lV Showing Origin of Cracks
in Primary Alpha Platelets. The, Speoimen had been
Exposed at 1900F for 10 Hours and Stressed in 5%
HCI Solution for 5-1/6 Days at 78 ksl. 50OX

4
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Figure 331 Temperature Vs Creep Stress to Give 0.1
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A Salt-Coated TI-SAI-IMo-IV Round Tensile Speci-
men Afte 1.00-Hours Exposure at 600F Uhder 79
kal Stress 2X
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Figure 45~

Condition of Ti-OAl-lMo-1V Round Tensile Speci-
mans After Salt Exposure at Temperature and Stress
Xndioated, Samples wore Tensile Tested After
Creep Exposure.
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Figure 46

Intergranular Salt Attaok on Surface of Ti-6AI-4V
After 100 Hours at 800F and 39 kal Stress. Pr.e-
ferential Attack of the Darkc-Ethchng Beta + Alpha
Transformation Structure is Noted. SOOX
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Figure 47: Effect of Hydrogen on the Tensile Stability of
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Al-Dip Ti-12Zr-7A1 Sheet Tensile Specimen Whioh
Failed after 116-Hour Salt-Creep Exposure at
IO00F and 8 ksi Stress, Crooks Propagated From
Edges where Aluminum Coating was Loes than 0,0005"
Thick. 14X
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